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Annual Session
■ ■

Begins M o n d a y  | Mrs. Edward Octhlng. a recent
--------  bride, was honored with a miscellan-

The sixth consecutive vacatkn eous shower at the basement of the 
Bible school held by the Pilot Bap'1st first Methodist Church last Friday 
Church will begin Monday, June 8. afternoon
Kach of the five schools held be- Mrs. Alma Turman, Misses Fern

; fore have had been a yllstln t sue- Linders. Frances Noel and Clara
cess with an average enrollment of Andersen. Mesdames Wheeler Foster,
121. ’ C. M Carpenter and Scott Johnston

A faculty of some thirty teachers were hostesses. A short program wis 
| and helpers has been *■<. tired, and given consisting of a piano number 
¡plans urc compleie. There will be by Willie Louelle Cobb, readings by 
I four depa-tments. The besiuners’ de- Mary Kathryn Brooks, and a vocal 
Ipartmcnt will Include children of four sextette by Mollta Turman, O^ty-gli 
'and five years: primary, six through Colebank, Jessie Mae Lynch, Naonrl

Mils. ciETHiNd h o n o r e d  style Authority BCD President
WITH SHOWER FRIDAY W r i t e 8  ^  o f

Latest Fashions

J. I. Downs. Candidate for 
Mitrili of Gray (cunt y

eight; Junior, nine through 12, and 
Intermediate. 13 and up.

The school U frre t i all children. 
There are no text books for the chil
dren, and all mat-rlals p. 'p furnished. 

I The work consists of nible study.

Gunn. 8hirley Johnston and Frances
Sitter.

Among those present and sending 
gifts were: Mesdames Holmes. J. M 
Neel, C. M Carpenter. J. S Howard.

No. 23.

Appoints Many
Committees

CHERIE NICHOLAS

President Witt Springer of the 
Board of City Development establish
ed a precedent at the regular month
ly meeting Monday evening at the
city hall, by appointing a commutes 
on each subject dh.ru.sed by the 
body.

W. K. Wharton. C. A. Cryer anf 
T  A. Landers were appointed to 
Investigate sites for a trailer park 
and to use any Influence possible 
to attract a builder of a modern 
tourist park here.

W. M Morgan. Boyd Meador nnd 
Ralph Caldwell were appointed to s e 
that needed improvements are mad' 
at the airplane landing field near

PUCKETT'S GROCERY
AT NEW LOCATION

Puckett's Orocery Is now estab
lished In their new location on high- 

¡way 6C next door to Hlbler's Cafe 
and announce their formal opening 
next Saturday, In a quarter-page 
advertisement In this paper.

Puckett's Is the oldest grocery store 
i from point of service, tn McLean, 
having established their business here 
some* 12 years ago. and the new 
location Is one of the best owned 
by the Arm.

The new store has a 33 foot front, 
newly decorated, with new fixtures, 
and a new meat market added with 
fully modern equipment.

Mr. Puckett says that coffee and 
cookies will be served all visitors 
Saturday, with favors for the kiddies, 
and many free gifts will be distrib
uted during the afternoon, with no 
charge for registry for the free gifts.

the depot.
J R. Phillips. Scott Johnston. L. E. If there is anything in the world Earl Stubblefield. M. D Bentley

character training and hand work. I West. M H. Patterson. Delee, Jess In which you women who read this and C. S Doolen were appointed to
Many grown people w-ul l enjoy the'Kemp, Callie Haynes, Tom Harlan, this paper are interested. It Is the Investigate the merits of a stock
Bible work done in the highest de- j R. L. Harlan. L. E. Wills. J. A latest news about what to wear. T o ! sale* pavilllon proposition, In which
partment. j Brawley. J. H Sharp, H. C. Rippy. satisfy this interest with an autort- It is asked that the BCD furnish site

TEXAS CO. EMPLOYEES
ENTERTAINED AT PICNIC

The children will toe registered 
Monday morning from nine until 10 
o'clock It Is urged that ail children 
who wish to attend, register on Mon
day so that those In charge will be 

j enabled to knew the amount of ma
terial that will be needed. The actual 

! work of the school will begin on 
Tuesday morning at nine o'clock 

¡The beginner and primary depart
ments will hold for two hours, clos
ing at about 11 o'clock. The Junior 
and intermediate departments will 
close at 12. There will be no reg
ular afternoon periods.

Every child In Invited to attend 
the school. Parents are w’elcome at 
all times. The school will run for 
two weeks. On Friday night, June 
19. at 8 o'clock, there will be a pro
gram given by the school and a dis
play of all hand work, to which the 
public is invited.

LEADER SALE FRIDAY

Mr. and Mrs. Harris King of the 
Texas Company, enter Hined their 
employees with a fish fry at the 
King cottage at Lake Sandspur Mon
day evening. ' f

Games, swimming, fishing and boat 
riding woe the feature entertain
ment of the evening.

DOWNS FOR SHERIFF

[  right

The Nows Is authorized to carry 
the name of J. I. Downs os a can
didate for sheriff of Oray county, 
subject to the action of the Demo
cratic primary. July 25.

Mr. Downs has served as a peace 
officer for something over 11 years, 
some five years on the city police 
force at Pampa, four years of which 
he was chlif of police.

Mr Downs says that if favored with 
election he will endeavor to see that 
the laws of the county are enforced 
In an impartial manner. He has been 
a resident of Oray county for the 
past nine years and Is familiar with 
the needs of the county.

The News Is glad to present Mr. 
Downs’ claims to the voters and be
speak careful consideration at the 
polls.

Mrs. R L. Appling has returned 
from a visit with her daughter. Mrs. 
Marshall Mitchell, at Plainview. She 
announces the arrival of a grand
daughter. little Miss Anita Oay 
Mitchell.

J. F Lynch. Bill McCallester. D. A tatlve source of Information covering and buildings.
Davis, Marvin Davis. N. W Poster, the whole realm of clothes and styles, | C O. Oreene. Boyd MeAdnr and 
C. E Anderson. John B. Rice, 8 W The McLean News has procured the W W. Boyd were appointed to con- 
Hice, E. E. Octhlng. T. A. Landes, illustrated fashion articles prepared ; tact the Amarillo chamber of com- 
J. L. Hess. John Harris. D. M by Cherle Nicholas, nationally known merce with reference to demanding 
Thcmas. D. M. Graham. Tom Price, j authority. You'll find In them an immediate action on paving on the 
A'ma Turman. Paul Morgan. Prank | Interesting review of the fashion Infamous Jericho gap on highway 60

The Leader Department Store an
nounces a gigantic money raising 
sale beginning tomorrow (Friday), In 
a full page advertisement in this 
paper.
• Fred Bayouth, manager of the store 
says that they have reduced the 
prices on everything in their big 
stock for this sale, and they invite 
everyone In the McLean trade terri
tory to come In and see the many 
bargains offered.

Prices on some of the goods offend 
are quoted In the advertisement and 
the sale bills printed by The News

Rodgers, B. P. Oray, E. L. Sitter, 
Ernest Beck. J. W Story. F. H 
Brurlund. L. F. Bourland; Mr., and 
Mrs. Jesse J. Cobb 

Misses Marie Watt. Frances Noel. 
Georgia Colebanl*, Naomi Ounn. Dor
othy 81tter, Catherine and Mary 
Alice Patterson. Let a Mae Phillip*. 
Shitley Johnston. Willie Louelle Cobb. 
Texola Harlan, Tli-lma Jo Oray. 
Pearl Brawley. Gorda Lou Haynes, 
Sinclair Rice, Nora Lee Ashby. Clara 
Anderson. Mollta Turman. Pern Lan
ders, Sarah Ellen Foster.

POT LUCK DINNER
HONORS MRS. BUSH

world.

AGGIES PURCHASE
REGISTERED GILTS

W. K. Wharton and Roger Powers 
were appointed to work out plans 
for an advertising map to be furnish
ed tourists.

A motion was carried to reconsider 
a former motion to pay $50 00 for a 

The McLean agricultural boys went 'quarter page advertisement In the
to Clarendon Saturday and bought 
six registered medium-bone Poland 
China pigs. These pigs were bought 
from J. M Hill's agricultural boys, 
and are rated with the highest-bred 
Poland China hogs In Texas

FISCHER FOR GOVERNOR

Elsewhere In this Issue rf The 
News will be found an announce
ment of F. W. Flsrher as a candidate 
for governor. Mr. Fischer's platform 
Includes paying old age pensions in 
full and taxing all natural resoure-s. 
taking the tax burden off land.

Mr and Mrs. Witt Springer, Piul 
Dowell and Miss Frances Springer, 
accompanied by Miss Louise Hri-er 
of Abilene and Miss Julia Jo Reed of 
Spur, visited In Amarillo Thursday.

A pot luck dinner honoring Mi. 
and Mrs. S. N. Bush of Weslaco, was 
held at the Homer Wilson home
Wednesday.

Among those present were. Mr and 
Mrs. Frank P Wilson and daughters. 
Misses Georgia and Mary Alice; Mr 
and Mrs. W B. Upham. Mr and 
Mrs. • Homer Wilson. Mesdames C. E 
Anderson, C. S. Rice, 8. W. Rice, 
D. A Davis. T  W Henry. Alva 
Alexander. John B. Vannoy. T M 
Wolfe, Glen Wolfe. W W Wilson. 
R. N Ashby. Ruby Hall, T. A. Lan
ders. S N Bush, and Miss Sally Jo 
Alexander.

Will Rogers memorial highway bul
letin.

Among those present were: Witt 
8prlnger. W. E. Bogan. C. A. Cryer. 
M D. Bentley. C. 8 Doolen. Ralph 
A. Caldwell, W W Boyd. C O.

The Clarendon boys bought their Oreene. Boyd Meador. Thurman Ad- 
gilts from Mr Adams of Tulta. who j kina. Roger Power*. H O. Smith. 
I* one of the outstanding Poland w  k  Wharton W M Morgan. Earl

8tubb le field and T. A. Landers.

GRAY COUNTY SINGING
CONVENTION AT LEFORS

China breeders In Texas
The boys buying these pigs are 

carrying them as projects tn their 
agricultural work

If any farmers are looking for 
some good pigs later on, just call on 
the agricultural boys. The following According to announcement of Jno. 
bought pigs: James Lee Rice. Maurice F Taylor, president of the Oray 
Wilkins. Perry Masterson and Howard County-Plateau Binging Convention, 
Burr. Several more boys expect to the semi-annual meeting will be held
buy gilts at a later date. at Lefors next Sunday. June 7.

ZISCHANG WILL SPEAK
AT PRESBYTERIAN CH.

GRAND JURY EMPANELED

Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Stotts of 
Amarillo visited the lady's parents. 
Mr. and Mis. Bud Keys, over the 
week end.

Mrs. E L. Norman of Pampa vis
ited her aunt. Mrs. J A. Sparks, 
Friday. She was enroute to Weath
erford for a visit with her parents, 
and was accompanied by Mrs Alice 
Howard.

R. L. Parker. O D. Parker and 
J family. Claude Parker and family 
of Spearman visited here last week 
end.

Mrs Tennis Bcvtlle of Bridgeport 
visited her brother. E. R. Adams, last 
week. She was accompanied by Mrs 
J. W Cauley.

Pob Everett and sons, Peb Jr., and 
James, were In Pampa Tuesday. They 
were accompanied by Jas F Heasley.

The 31st district court opened 
Monday morning with Judge W R 
Ewing presiding, and the following 
were empaneled as the grand Jury: 
D. J Gribon, foreman: W. T  Wil
son, L. L. McColm. L. H Jones. 
W C. Carixmter, V. Dowell. C. H 
Butrarn. M Davis, H. L. Polly, W D 
Andrews. M A. Graham.

Chief Interest In the term will 
likely center around driving a car 
while under the Influence of Intox
icants.

K

Mrs. Scott Johnston and daughter. 
Shirley, accompanied by Mrs. J. H 
Bodtne went to Tucumcarl. N. M.. 
the first of the week to visit the 
ladies' daughter and son. Mrs Jack 
Gray and T. A. Bodlne.

L. O Floyd and daughter. Mrs. 
Eunice Kennedy, and son visited Mr 
and Mrs. W. D. Blggers at Sudan. 
Mr and Mrs J W Kolb at Lubbock 
over the week end

Mrs. Willie Boyctt. Mrs J. R 
Davis and son are visiting In Kansas 
City this week.

Mr and Mrs. C. S. Rice and son. 
Erwin, returned Saturday from a visit 
in Kansas.

Mr and Mrs Witt Springer, Paul
——  ---------------- | Dowell. Misses Frances Springer,

Kay Bayouth returned Friday from t Louise Hooper and Julia Reed were 
a trip to Memphis. Amarillo and visitors In Oklahoma City Sunday 
Dallas

John Andrews, Sherman White.
Mr and Mrs. J. A Hall of Pampa I Messrs. Fry and Montgomery of 

visited the lady’s parents. Mr. and Pampa were In McLean Thursday
Mrs. Toll Moore. Friday.

Mrs Ollle Ayer visited her daugh
ter who Is 111 ta a Erick, Okla.. hos
pital, Thursday.

Mr, and Mr* Frank Rodgers of 
Borger visited the lady*' mother. Mrs 
Calile Haynes, this week

Mias Maytoell* Vcatrh of Shamrock 
' visited In McLean the ftr»t of the 
' week.

Mr. and Mr* R C. Kennedy and 
daughter of Alanreed were In McLean 
Thursday.

Mr. and Mr* Russell Oragair and 
baby of Ramarteli were In McLean 

I Thursday

John W Oooi>er of Pampa visited 
home folks here Sunday.

night.

Mr. and Mrs A. B. Ptnnell and 
children of Magic City visited the 
lady's brother. Ralph Caldwell. Sun
day.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Howard and 
daughter returned Thursday from a 
trip to the Rio Grande Valley.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Crisp and 
children of Alanreed were In Me-

Mrs Oeo. Skinner rial ted at Hobbs. Lean Saturday. 
N. M.. the first of the week.

W. K Wharton and Bob Black re- 
Mr. and Mrs Roy Campbell and turned Sunday from a trip to East

daughter visited in Pampa Friday. j Texas.

The convention will be held at the 
high school auditorium, and singers 
we expected from all over the Pan
handle President Taylor's New Me--

--------  ico trained orchestra will be In at-
W A. Zlachang, superintendent of tendance and a number of voc;l 

the Amarillo orphans' home, will quartet numbers are arranged for 
speak at the Pirst Presbyterian Everyone who likes good singing 
Church Sunday. In the absence of has a cordial Invitation to be present. 
Pastor Erwin.

LIONS CLUB MEETS
AGGIES WIN AT A. *  M.

H ie McLean livestock Judging team 
The regular weekly meeting of thm consisting of James Lee Rice, Kid 

McLean Lion* Club was held at the McCoy and Bill Webb, placed first 
Meador Cafe Tuesday, with Boss Lion ,t  the A A M contest. In judging 
W E. Bogan presiding 'swine J. L. Rice was seventh high

A. O Smith was presented as a man tn the stale in Judging swine 
visitor by Lion Tamer Andrews.

MeLEAN GIRL TO CENTENNIAL

and BUI Wtebb was 11th in the state 
The next meeting will be held Tucs- [n judging the different classes of 

day of next week, when the annual livestock.
election of officers wlH be held. The livestock team will receive a

large banner for winning the swine
judging, and Bill Webb and Oeorge
Chambers will receive awards later

... , on for being In the first ten high
Miss Dorothy Jean St Clair of Me. ^  of ^  #ute

Lean, student at AmarUlo Junior Col- ; ^  honors ^  ^  won at th<,
lege, will leave June 11 for a weeks ^  contMt harp ^  ln com-
engagement at the Dallas Centennial *  thp ^  nurnbPr of
with the college chorus The chorus teaJns lhlU mUmd thp contp8t
U> composed of some 80 students of
the college, and the trip Is being " 1
sponsored by AmarUlo business firms "r °m R Wilson, vice president of

j the Will Rogers highway ln Cali
fornia. was In McLean Wednesday to 

Mr and Mrs. J M. BalUell of wlth thp Tpx„  vlcp prosldent>
AmarUlo visited the lady's brother. c  Q 0repne
Peb Everett. Tuesday They were en
route to Tyler to make their home.

Mrs D. L. Abbott and daughter. 
Mr. and Mrs. E E Franks and Mrs Lee. Wilson and little daughter 

daughter. Ruth, returned to New are vis ting ln the Frank Stockton 
Mexico Sunday after a visit with rela- home at Oklahoma City this week.
live* here. I .....■■■......— .......

----------------------  Kelly Newman, who has been at-
Mr and Mrs Haskel Stotts of tending college tn Abilene, has re- 

Amarillo visited the lady's parents, turned home. He was accompanied
Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Nicholson, last by Dudiy Favors of Sweetwater,
week end

Mr. and Mrs J P. Smith and baby 
Mrs J. C. Payne and daughter, were In Pampa last week, the la'ter 

Marquette, visited In Pampa and receiving medical attention at a hoe-
Lefors this week. Ipltal.

Mr and Mrs Harris King attended Bom. Sunday. May 31. 1M6. to
a Texas luncheon at AmarUlo Tues- Mr. and Mrs. E E. Wehba, a 4 '•» 
day. 'pound girl.

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Wlndom and t Mias Oorda Lou Haynes returned 
children visited ln Lefors one day Friday from a visit with her stater 
last week. at Borger.

Miss Georgia Stratton left Mon
day for a visit with her brother at

Mr. and «1rs Bill Webb of Mc- 
beettg were in McLean Thursday
nigtht.

*
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LESSON
Cecil O. Ooff 

Baptist Church

OBTH8BMANE
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SERMONETTE
J. J. Neill visited In the J N Poster J. D. and Betty Lou Roth visited >
home at Dill City, OkU.. Saturday C. A. and Norma Lee Myatt Sunday !

ALL THE WAY

By Rev Stephen M. Tuhy 
Lutheran Pastor. Oviedo. FIs 
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3 Text ’The Word of Ood 

U not bound "—3 Tim 3 9b

BLACK LEGIONS

The so-called "Black Legion." al
leged secret terrorist society In Ohio. 
Michigan and Pennsylvania, which la 
receiving a great deal of publicity at 
present, reminds us of the menace 
of all secret societies.

All secret societies are. In a sense, 
Black Legions because they are sec
ret. All of them have some sort cf 
religious ritual, with secret oaths and 
horrible punishments for those who 
betray the said secret rituals. Sec
recy In Itself la shady. A person nr.iy 
have a secret. But secrecy In any 
otganizatl&n bound by private oaths 
(with exception to the U. 8 Depart
ment of Justice, which has no re
ligious ritual) Is an Immediate sign 
that there are things which dare not 
be betrayed, and all kinds of "hocus- 
pocus" of which the secret societies 
would be ashamed if revealed to the 
public.

The Christian knows that every
thing. whether eating, drinking, woik 
or play, must be done to the glorv 
of God and according to the revealed 
Word of Ood which is not secret or 
bound by any rituals or oaths.

8t Paul says to Timothy: "The 
Word of Ood Is not bound" It ts 
not bound by any chains, by any 
secret oaths or threats If anyone re
veals what the Word of Ood. the 
Holy Bible contains.

Are Christian churches locked dur
ing preaching serveies? Must Chris
tians give a sign or say a pass-word 
upon entering the house of worship? 
Is there anything in the Holy Bible 
of which we must be ashamed?

Whatever ts not of the truth Is of 
the devil. Whatever does not con
form to the Word of Ood is false 
and erroneous. A news item recently 
brought out that the Black Legion" 
has as one of its aims: to foster 
Protestantism. Perhaps that is Just 
an alibi. Protestanlsm. whether 
strict, fundamental or liberal. Is not 
bound by any secrecy Protestant
ism or Christianity in general does 
not need any kind of secret legion 
to foster It or uphold It. The devil 
has his legions of dark, black spirits 
In the netherworld and visible spirits, 
people, in this world who are foster
ing devil-ism and not Christianity 
We say Christianity purposely because 
some Christians do not claim to be 
Protestants After all. the latter is 
a human term and not divine. Chris
tianity Is the best term for the re
ligion of Christians.

Secret societies were known to be 
prepetrators of murders And mur
der. as well as other crimes. Is net 
tolerated among Christians. Out wi*h 
the truth. 8tick to the Word of 
Ood. No secrecy Is necessary or 
should be tolerated by Christians in 
any organized body. "The Word of 
Ood is not bound ”
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News from Heald

of U fan

;

Mr.' and Mrs. T. F Phillips left 
Monday for Henderson to be at the 
bedside of the formers brother-in- 
law.

The Women's Missionary Society 
met Monday afternoon at the church 
After a short business session. Mrs 
Ntda Oreen taught the final lea«on 
in the study book. "The Prophets of 
Israel."

Mrs J A. Phillips and sons, T  F 
and Wesley, left Monday for Vernon, 
where they will visit and the lady 
will undergo an operation.

Mr and Mrs O. L. Armstrong and 
son. Pete, of Borgcr visited tn the 
Jack Bailey home part of the week

Mr and Mrs W L. Haynes of 
Weatherford. Okla. spent Monday 
night In the J. A. Haynes home

Mrs. Nlda Oreen and Grandmother 
Rogers visited Mrs Lee Tampke last 
Thursday

Misses Willie Dee Hall and Betty 
Louise Ollllam of Alanreed visited in 
the Rlppy. Nlda Oreen. Reneau. 
Walter Bailey and Clots Hanner horn's 
this week

Miss Wilma Holmes visited Miss 
Marjorie Lochrldge at McLean pari 
of the week

The dally vacation Bible school 
closed Friday afternoon after a two 
weeks' aeetoon

Mr and Mn K 8 Rlppy enter, 
talned the young folks with a party 
Saturday night All reported a nice 
time.

Lowell Fulion of Lubbock came 
Sunday to visit hU aunt. Mrs R W 
Bailey, and family

Miss Lois Hinton of Pampa vis
ited Mr and Mrs W L  Hinton 
over the week end.

Mrs Clara Blair and daughters. 
Bobbyv Rayf  and Petty Jean, snd

left for her home Saturday after evening for the benefit of a singing
spending two weeks In the Reneeu school The Shamrock chamber of
hon*  | commerce and Irish band were pres-

Misses La Verne Bailey. Ramah *nt.
Lou Rlppy and Olyndors Bailey left | H. M. Roth was In Pampa Satur- 
Monday for Abilene to attend the <*»X on business. I sorry
League assembly it  McMurry Col-* Mrs Ella Stewart Is visiting her 
lc«c  brother. Hugh Stokes, of Oroom.

Mr and Mrs P. L. Ledgerwood Mrs R O. Cunningham and chll- 
had as guests Sunday Mr and Mrs. dren were guests of Mr and Mrs.
Paul Merle] and son. Tracey. Mr Noah Cunningham at Mobeetie Fri-
and Mrs. John Mertel and daughter day.
of McLean; Bill Ledgerwood. Mr 1 Mr and Mrs Henry Dorsey, Mr
and Mrs Frank Stevens and daugh- and Mrs Luther Petty called at the
ters, Mr. and Mrs. Will Stevens of Howard Hardin home Sunday after-
Shamrock. noon.

Mr, and Mrs. W N. Holmes and Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Morgan and
family visited their daughter and son, Jason, visited their daughter and
sister. Mrs. Arrtne Farren. Sunday sister. Miss Nora Lee, at a Pampa
afternoon hospital Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. W J. Hanner and Lute Corbin of McLean spent Sun- 
family visited in the Clots Hanner day with home folks here 
home Saturday night. | Mr, and Mrs. J. W I 'vely spent

There were no services held here Sunday with the lady's brother. Caleb
Sunday night. All attended church a» Smith
Kellervtlle. where Rev. Sharp cf —-------------------
McLean and Rev. Nance of Phoenix.I “The Ides that nothing can go well 
Arlz.. are engaged in a revival (unless government has a hand In U.

make a fool of yourself “ the that thing I'd do would be to
----------------------  Insist upon taking mj food from a

"Well Pat." « id  the foreman Im  boltl* tlred 01 ■ *
to see you leave the work* ci*areU*  ***** n*> "

Aren't the wages satisfactory?"
“The wages are all right," said Pat,

"but I keep having a guilty feeling."
“About what?"

Neat Barker visited In Lubboek last 
week end He was accom pained
home by his wife who had been vi*- 

"Well. aU the time I keep thinking ter parent* there.
I'm knocking some horse out of ——— — — —

A man's house Is his castle, but h's 
front yard. In a sense, belongs to the 
public. At least. In moat American 
homes, the front lawns ere epen to 
the view of the passerby.

English Teacher- Name a collective
noun.

Student—Garbage can.

Mr and Mrs. Clots Banner spent 1* one of the mort insane delusions
Sunday in the George Reneau home, that has ever vexed the mind of

--------------- ------  man“—John W Davis. Democratic
News from Liberty c*ndld*le for presidency m in *

Mrs Mollle Flowers of Ads. Okla., 
sends us a check for »2.50 to move 
her subacriptlon figures un another 
vear. Mrs Flowers says she watches 
fer the postman to bring her paper 
eve-y Friday.

I

C O Nichols made a business Mp 
to Pampa Friday

A s t n m A
Most Asthmatics suffer with Head 
Cold* or Hsy Fever. M O W N *  
hosOpcm has given many Asthma
Sufferers relief in 20 minutes. If yaur 
Noae is stopped up. you can Breathe 
Freely toon after applying BBOWffe 
MoaOpcN. the Two-Way Treatment 
for the relief of Asthma. Head Colds 
and Hay Fever Price $1.00. Sold by 

t’l't'Y UK 1C KTOEE

Sunday school 10 30 a. m. 
Evening service at 8 o'clock.

Mrs. E. E Gethlng handed us (2 00 
Friday for The News another year 
Mrs. Oethlng says she cant get along

Olcn Davis and sen made a f lp  without th, home paper 
to Crowell 8unday. ' _________________

Mr. and Mrs Claude Wili.ams of Wp must laugh before we are 
Amarillo. Mr and Mis. Oeorge Smith happy, or else we die before we 
of Pampa. Mr. and Mrs. McLaughlin ever laugh at all —i »  Bruyere
of Pampa visited tn the Hardin home ------— — ------------------------ '
Sunday

Miss Lillian Dorsev relumed Sat
urday from Amarillo, where she had' 
been visiting for several weeks.

Mr and Mrs Joe Brock and Ed 
Brock of White Deer visited their

LANDSCAPING

sister. Mrs Olen Davis, Sunday.
Pete 8hort of Vemcn visited in 

the Davis home Friday.
Mr and Mrs H R Trimble. Mrs I 

Wlndom and children of McLean vis
ited In the Myatt home Sunday after- 
noon.

BvergwMna Shade Trees 
Fruit Trees Btontbtoery

Rock Oarden Material

Bruce k. Sons Nursery
Tree« with a Reptlsl

Roses. Lilac 
Alan reed,

m m i i i m i m i i m i i i i i u i i i i M i H

Why Wait for Emergencies?
Stock Your Medicine Chest Today

M  « §

Use this list of medicine cabinet essen
tials as a partial reminder and stock up 
today:
Tincture of Iodine 
Hydrogen Peroxide 
Absorbent Cotton 
Petroleum Jelly 
Epsom Salt 
Bandages

Sodium Bicarbonate 
Zinc Oxide Ointment 
Sterilized Oauze 
Mineral Oil 
Boric Acid 
Asperln

We keep a complete stock for your pro
tection. We invite comparison with stores 
in other towns.

For Safety’s Sake, buy all dm*? store 
needs at the drug: store.

CITY DRUG STORE
MORE THAN A MERCHANT 

Witt Springer, Prop.

, " ^ '.V .V .W .V .V . 'A V iV / .V .V * V .V .V ,W i
5»
:• Mr. Ex-Service Man:
? You Can Eat Your Caito

A n d  Have k Too
If you inveii yomr edfmited 
compensation money m a new 
borne or m modernizing yomr
frètent borne.

The dccition at to wlut you will have to ihow lor your money 
irv five or ten yean rests with you. Most of you are at least 
40 years oU. Most of you have families. This may be your 
"chame of a lifetime'* to start on investment that will place 
your future on a more secure basis, an investment for which 
your loved ones will be grateful through the years.

Consider Everything Money Can Buy
We cere not whet, end tee if 
yon ten find eny other invest
ment tbet uiU evert effroeeb 
borne ownertbtf, or borne im- 
frovement. tn dividend retmmt 
of tatu feet ton, teennty end 
fermenence.

Western Lumber and 
Hardware Co.

M M SSBM M H M M M M H M N
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X marks the spots
where you might crash if

you had a BLOW-OUT

yy

- 5 ^

ry

// A

PLAY SAFE WITH THE 
O N LY T IR E  THAT 

GIVES YOU GOLDEN
m  (B & ur-out
P R O T E C T IO N

0  Suppose you were in a spot like this when without anv( f  i 
warning, you had a blow-out. Where would you land? Wou'd • 
you crash headlong into an on-coming car, a tree, or a ditch? 
Would you be lucky enough to escape with your life? 
Thousands of motorists are killed or injured every year when 
blow outs throw cars out of control. Why take a chance you 
may rcjret for the rest of your life? It is so easy to play safe.

Goodrich Sil vert ownTircs 
arc equipped with an amaz
ing invention the Life- 
Saver Go!d-n Ply. to give 
you real blow out protec
tion. Yet in spite of the fact 
that Goodrich Silvertowns 
arc the only tirosinthe world 
with Golden Ply blow-out 
protection, you pay not one 
penny sxtra. Come in and 
see us today about a set of 
Goodrich Golden Ply Silver - 
lowni and play safe.

DON’T  LET YOUR BATTERY DIE 
-W E  CAN PUT NEW LIFE IN IT

Export Recharging
•  Battery weak? Our expert re
charging will give it new pep for 
any job. But if it's too far gone let 
us show you the new, powerful 
Goodrich Electro-Pak.

1 Two babies were conversing in the
approved 1838 baby style. Said the

night and 8undsy. j A pie supper was given at tbe Lib- ! Mr. 8nsp—My motto la: What !s first infant: “What changes would
Miss Fein Kelly of Oeary. Okla., *rty school house last Thursday worth doing at all U worth doing you make U you could be born ill

well. over again?"
Mrs Snap—I nctice that when you Well, tald the second youngster.

m Goodrich SAFETY 
Silvertown«ITI MIMI PU

THE TEXAS STATION
Harris King's Certified Service 

Phone 172 McLean, Texas

I
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The McLean News, Thursday, June 4, 1936
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_______ U U m
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■cantor, Slat Dtetrtet: 

CURTIS DOUGLASS 
CLUTT C. SMALL

(reflection 
J. L  DOWN-

rESS MAN: We will 
M B repairs on your business 

property up to *2.000 00 No morl«aKr. 
Lew tot erect. Let us explain WEST
ERN LUMBER A HARDWARE CO 
Adrertlaement 22-3c

Mr. Newtjnml I wonder why It Is 
we eaift anve a thing?

Mr*. Newly»»■<! -It 's  the neighbors, 
deer. Thejr’rv always doing something
M  M l  Afford 

■

ORCHID BEAUTY  
SHOPPE

Try Our
Soft Water Shampoos 

Clairol Treatments and Rinses

There are almost as many salt 
superstitions and legends as there nre 
stories of bread, and It U interest* 
lng to look buck over them.

It Is a common thing to say that 
u person Is not worth his salt, and 
that it is bad luck to spill salt, but 
where did these ideas originate? In 
India, people do gather the sea water 
and from it evaporate their own salt, 
and by their ability to prepare the 
salt, their value as salt workers Is 
determined. Our counterpart of this 
expression Is. He isn't worth his 
keep."

The spilling superstition may have 
come to us from the Arabs or Irrm 
the Hebrews, although they hold 
somewhat divergent views as to what 
causes the had luck. In the Hebraic 
language ‘‘salty" Is synonymous with 
' barren" and In the ancient Biblical 
times it was customary to spill salt 
over the site of a ruined city be* 
cause It would render the ground 
barren and the city, therefore, unfit 
for rebuilding. Consequently, the Idea 
developed that to spill salt was bad 
and from that has come the modem 
superstition.

On the other hand, among the 
Par Eastern nations, salt, even to
day. is recognized as an emblem of 
friendship and so it Is easy to under
stand how the spilling of salt would 
be construed as an unfriendly ges
ture and would lead to the super
stition that such an accident would 
foretell a quarrel.

To eat salt with an Arab Indicates 
to him the same rcsponslbilly of hos- 
plality that we feel toward anyone 
who breaks bread with us. It is a 
tradition that the Arabs feel so 
strongly about salt that a robber who

chances to fall over the family salt 
block as he enters to rob will leave 
that house untouched.

Aside from these sui>erstitions, salt 
was a gauge of social standing In the 
early days of Christianity. The er-ly 
dining tables were long crude affairs 
and at first the huge salt cellar or 
bowl was placed In the center Grad
ually this was moved toward the 
head of the table where honored 
guests and the nobility were seated. 
From this was developed the expres
sion, which we still hear o-'aslonally. 
that “he was above or below the 
salt” which Is taken to definitely an* 
nuunze the social standiivt. Only the 
lesser ones sat below the salt bowl. 
—Pood Facts.

WAS IT YOU? NEXT TO IMPOSSIBLE

Someone started the whole day wrong
— was it you?

Someone robbed the day of its song 
—was It you?

Early this morning someone frowned; 
Someone sulked until others scowled. 
And soon hash words were passed 

around—was it you?

Someone started the day right—was 
It you?

Someone made it happy and bright -  
was it you?

Early this morning, we are told. 
Somenoe smiled, and all through the

day
The smile encouraged young and old

— was it you?

Columbia professor says short, thick 
rotund, persons are cf an "easily ad
justable nature." Ever try to adjust 
three of them into the driver's seal? 
—The Louisville Courier-Journal.

A woman is a person who thinks 
a coat looks swell on her because she 
likes the trimming.—Teagu* Chron
icle.

The champion optimist is the fel
low who steals a rerend hand auto
mobile —Orapevine Sun.

Doubtful One-Wli.i was dls here 
ghes’ doin' when you his’ seen him?

The One Who Saw the Ghost— 
Jes' failin' behind, mistah; failin' 
behind rapid.

Edwin Borchard, Yale professor: 
"The philisophy cf minding y.mr own 
business is In a depression.”

Mis. Eline Clark. Loe Angeles, 
weight 105 )>ounds. told the judge 
rhe lost her temtier after Traffic 
Officer R L Scott. 215 pounds, testi
fied she punched him kicked him. 
tore off his badge and th rw it awry, 
ripped his citation book and broke 
his watch, chain and fountain pen.

SORE BLEEDING GUMS
Only one bottle LETO'S PYOR

RHEA REMEDY is needed to con
vince anyone No matter how bid 
your case, get a botile use as direct
ed. and if you are net satisfied drug- 
,1 is w") ‘ eturn pour money 

CITY DRUG STORE

1 '  "  ......................  -  ' .! 1,1

Stutterers, according to Dr. James 
Sonnett Greene of New Yurk, are in
clined to step on the gas pedal In
stead of the brake in an emergency. 
They suffer, he says, from lack of 
utlct for surplus emotion.

It isn't what we know, but what 
we don't know that makes us uneasy.

I

INSURANCE  
life  Fire Hail

1 insure anything No proto bite*
■at
I repreeent tome of the strongest 
•m pontes la the world

T. N. Holloway
Reliable Insurer

PROTECT YOUR EYES

AUTOMOBILE
SERVICE

Let us service your car. 

We treat your car and your 

pocketbook right.

66 Service Station
W. K. W harton, Mgr.

Eyes Examined (¡lasses Fitted

DR. T. M. MONTGOMERY, Optometrist 

101 Oliver-EalJe Bldg. Amarillo, Texas

For Your Protection
All glasses used at our fountain are 

sterilized in Ixjiling hot, soft water, 
insuring a perfect sanitation. Call for 
your favorite soft drink here.

Erwin Drug Co.

We

•¿SmijßSi

Eiallze in Permanent 
Waving 

Phone 120

B P V Operators:
Mrs. Hodges - Mrs. Appling

Gasoline - Oils - Greases

mean satisfactory, economical 
service for your car.

Drive in your nearest

Phillips Station

Boyd Meador, Agent

COSTS!
Low ousts moan 
groator savings

Low costs mear 
greater pleasure

9-DYNE  t’V;

MBwr t -
i  A »  i.-J. ***“

T'lt1 A The World s 
A  U A  Finest

YELLOW

TON’S LABEL

-  » °r*~  45c
HPEA BAGS pkg. of a

Try a cap of tea in mid afternoon
PIGGLY WIGGLY

1-4 Orange 
lb Pekoe 23c

10c

lo u s ju j

sed to
tingSk
Bcknn* - i 
m í « .  *.**: 
alto-u » •
ytkiars R« 
ilneva Wafto 
As*«- !.. ¡ i» 
ci m*. «a *  1 
Immusì -  '
SWUM!'
id oil* «J »  . 
b r .

IS W0t>:k »nJ 1
tosa sa 1 » 
msnaei ■“'!?

sad to* r|
t o b T ' J '  . 

IssesItoR^J

To Our Farmer 
Friends

( We carry go-devil knives, sweeps, hoes 
id garden rakes. See us our prices are 
ght.

'icero Smith Lbr. Co.

C O m 0 ? A & te  z c r w & t 't

is the most economical car to own

PO* ECONOMICAL 
T R AM BS-ONT AVION

In all your inventment*— uxUih amts! In all 
your plea»uri*»—watch costs! Keep them low 
ami you will keep savings anal satisfaction Aig/i/ 

Owners will tell you that the new Chev
rolet for 1936 is the mo«l economical of all motor earw.

It ro«t.>t less to buy. It eoHtn le»« to o|>erate. It nwtit lew to 
maintain over a peri»*»! of month» or year».

Ami, in ail»liti«>n to giving you eeonomy without equal, this 
new Chevrolet will also give you enjoyment without equal, 
because it*» the only eomplete low-priced ear!

It alone bring» you the »afer, quieker, »mouther »topping- 
power of New Perfected Hytlranlie llrake», ami the maximum

overhead proteetion of a Sol ni Steel one-pieee Turrct Top. It 
alone bring» you thè unc«]uaic«l glitliug kimxtthnriw of thè (amimi» 
Knee-Aetion Hi»le*. It alone hring» you thè more healthful 
eomfort of Genuine Fisher No I)raft Ventilatimi—thè grcatiT 
ilriving eomfort of Shockproof Steering*. Ami it almi«- britig» 
you thè combine«! performance ami econoinv ailvantage» of a 
lIigh-( atmprraaion Val ve-in-H«a<l Engine—all at Chevrolet’» 
rrmarkahlv low pri«-«*»!

You’Il thank yourown good jwlgment for liuying a ( Chevrolet, 
heeatiNe it gì ve» more for ¡ras, ami that i» thè secret of all wiae in
vestment ami all w i»c plea»urr. See yotir Chevrolet «lealrr—tmlus ! 

CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY. DETROIT, MICHIGAN

Air Condition Now
for Summer Comfort

Water Softeners 

Weather Strips

Guy Water) Hill

NEW PERFECTED HYDRAULIC BRAKES (Doubla-Acting, Saif-Articulating), th* safest and smoothest brakes ever developed e 
SOLID STEEL ONE-PtECE TURRET TOP, a crown of beauty, a fortress o f safety e IMPROVED GLIDINO KNEE-ACTION RH>E*, 
the smoothest, safest ride o f all e GENUINE FISHER NO DRAFT VENTILATION in Naw  Turrnt Top Bodiat, the most 
beautiful and comfortable bodies ever created for a low-priced car e HIGH-COMPRESSION VALVE-IN HEAD ENGINE, giving 
even better performance with even less gas and oil e SHOCKPROOF STEERING*, making driving easier ond safer than ever before

ALL T HESE F E AT URE S  AT  C H E V R O L E T ' S  L O W  PRICES
*  a  mm U D W .  v a . , . ,  W uStmumiwr. .^mr,unaednntmA.f / l U v  tkslM p in ts  .»K a n  Atnm on M -m»  *#»*«. ™Jv. » » « M m .« - . ) . / V— • tp»ssd in this

Y ’  Zr 13  a > i— I nskpm 11 « Sttrkten. >»W f  . W  «.«*.«» —— A <>—W Mm  I
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hitIWwd Kv«ry Tfcarsdav Our attendance at m 
f service went down to
, insday The lesson w.

Iff - v a il
13 loa

iwwycr
We*

N«v* Building. 310 Main Street Faith.'' Sm

Phone 47 Com^ next Wedtifiday 
' you have not been co 

The ram washed tl>

I t  I  1

T. A LANDERS. Publisher i ro*d i 0 tit A
NtOl,h of t

to fhi» I  BM RIFTION K A IE » !Lean-Pumi*a highway ? ri w
la Texas and ea&t to BeUco, bui

Oh Yaar »3 00 . much for crojis.
au Months 13* We want to •„ke th Mr

• Month* 45 
oautde Texas

1 to welcome Mr-. Cecil 
I community»

Back to OUT
M s 1

Mr.
Om
■u

Year 43 50 Armand Orrene f. •! L e f«s
Months 140 R. L. Jane* last Wediiiesday. pa vU 

Mrs
Thr«« M until* 44 Mr L l, V M s. Ella Ctibine

ta n a » S ' M r  and Mr*. Cl knit
su.d Mr, Keeton were In Denworth ————

low* State College. Ante» has dem-
t S3 present at Sunday school onstrated that **J can hr produced 
If you have not been com- from corn «talk* Every corn raiser 
mvtt« \ ou to come next could have hi* own gas. declared 
i h< ip carry on Oixl » work Professor Fulmer of the Arne* school

place Read Psalm» 93 13
■U*< • v.> ed Viola Blur Bat« from the gas produced by ferment**
d i.iv tu n of corn stalk* A ton of corn
Quarles Jr, v. I Ken- »:alk* yield* from 10.000 to 30 000 ^ |

t Sunday. cubic feet of gaa when subjected to New*

gM «a * found to be «atlafactory for 
general municipal use"

w in  K» r»:opt.K t r a m

People trade In the city wfcoee 
newspaper they read It I* partly 

Light and heat oould be obtained the business of smart Dtmmltt mer
chant* to »er that the person* re
siding In our trading area read a 
Ptmnvttt newspaper -Castro County

IV
Truit; and Hule the fe-mentation process That would

B;

-—  ---— - and Peggi Morse wcnt to Carter.
Rntarad a* sacond class mai* mattar iOkl.»., ».■

May g. 1005 at ih« post ofTice at Mr. and Mi H
liaLaan Texaa. under sci of Congress *t l vi i v
______________________________________ Mr and M W A F « :• Frida

MKMMK Mr li: M
National Editoria! Association iaI’' !>

American men now spend nearly 
That would i two-thi da as much a* women for

Mn

Taxa* Press Association 
Panhandle Pre»s Association

Mrs D H Blue 
Zeb Moore of Memphis wu- hi : 

{business Wednesday.
Mr Gordon. Mr. Win. and O C

Malone were pm< nt a: the su ji
par at the Buck school luu-j Friday

Display advertising rat«. 35c per 
column inch each Insertion. Pre- 
f«rr«d position 30c per inch
___________________________ _ .

Raaoiuuons obituaries, cards of C !. n
«asna. *nd item* A like nature ^tended th 
•harged for at ling rate*

d Mrs. Jc
Pi .handle vb.i -d Mr a-d oipply gas far 400 persons dally, al- 
Wrbb Sunday lowing ea~h twenty-five cubic feet

il Mrs Lowe's s n from Pam- "It should be possible for the In- 
ed them Sunday. dividual farmer to have a small dl-
Clark Walker and moiher gesuon tank arranged to receive both 

V ’ L I Morse Sunday. com stalks and household wastes.”
Mr and Mrs. W A Foster visited Professor Fulmer said 

M a:id M- Kenneth Myrr* Sun- solve both the sanitation and the,beauty aid*
fuel problem. __________

'■ M a,« »srly as 1897, a waste disposal »  *
b 'r Sunday afternoon tank was equlpi*d with gas collectors1 ****** 

Storm and Ruth Russell and the gas was used to drive a gas ' ST 
Mr Kenneth Myers 8 unday engine About the same time gas1

|*o produced was used for heat'ng •
Mrs Rudolph Bush vis- and lighting purposes In England 

! M s. Horner Quarles “In 1935. the city of ImhofT. Cler- 
- tnday many, equipped a sludge digestion

1 "■ ---- , tank with gas collector* and enn-
h. u*i »ftcr all. cf teach- Erected them to the etty mains The 

j!e to read? They Ju*t go

keenPage Most women have a 
aiiprrctation of humor.

Tuck Tea the more you humor 
them the better they Uke It.

HHt bl#

Hubby if 
fool in love * t,h “ 
nuirrted. hr,
him " "*<

"***  I did

P|*ck-*Whei1 i w  "  
tend to be the ^  

° « * P -  Don t war_ ' 
long in Ondii.g <*,. 1

SKIN TROUBUSI

Mr
Mr

\v

Lemons for
Brine Joyous

»• ka (M •« r»—

M < g a «  u v

,day night.
Mis* Lorene Staig,-. finn Sh in iw k $ m

something we don’t agree ; 
think It’a true—Corsicana

. F. W. FISCHER

.
Any erroneous reflection upon the 

acter standing or reputation of M
parson. Arm or corporation which „.nt F. y  .
------- In the columns of Uiu-

paper wtU be gladly corrected upon !i 
ait* notice of same being given to the
•tutor personalty a 
Mam Street McLeian. Texas

Ernest Dowell was in Pan 
1 day on business.

— HaUls Porter from \v- '. 
tied his uncle. Mr Brown.

I got my whiskers on th? install-
rot plan.1*
On the installment plan?”
Ye*. a little down each week."

The chain letter scheme did w
not « S  v , r v t wimaybe the Townsend plan *111 i;.J
d0 ......................  Pan .1 Bat: *v

_  . . .  . . . _ . , Mr. and Mr* C B CChildress county voted 2 to 1 Mn. ^  , , M
against the return 0f .tqu ,,nwood c tand 8ur„itv
any form, at an election hi 
Saturday, despite the promises v. ; ,. . v
of the wets that a wtde-op. n 
town would destroy the boot
legger's business. The truth of; 
the matter Is that the easier It 
is to secure booze, just that 
much more will be used.

Lawrv

Mr

Krs’KT

Mr. ar Mri.

C. S. RICE 

Funeral Director
Embalming 

Flowers for Funerals 
Ambulance Service

Monument'

YlOfi MADfc ÍUST0M (l0TMt\

A Tayl : custom-made suit 
and wears better 

take your measure

( y Tailor Shop
li II. Darnell. Prop.

Now that the beer adver-;
Users are putting vitamins in 
their product and the whiskey 
advertisers are begging drink- 1 
ers to stop just short of the Funeral Supplies 
“one too many.” maybe they

'"I' d“nK"  o' “ * ldt- Phones 11? and 42open country
We would like to see booze m ' ------

advert 1st Mir §  fliliHMiliiiiiiiiiiiMtiiuiiniitiiiMiitiiiitniiiiuiiiHiiiiitV'iiiiiiii umuiiiiiii'iinuif r=jl
results of continued indulgence |
In drinking it would certainly !  
read somewhat different to what S 
we are accustomed to seeing f.............. |•m

It Is a pity that a member of S 
the firm that flooded the ¡oral j I  
post office with circulars Wed | 
nesday morning could not have | 
seen the lobby covered with the 1 
discarded circulars, not even j | 
opened There was a time; | 
when people received very little §  
mall, and it is probable that 1 
such things received attention ! a 
but nowadays the littered floor 11 
of the post office and circulars!* 
blowing by the roadside mail i f  
boxes, tell of wasted effort in 3 
that direction. :

The best w’ay to Insure a n , i  
advertisement reaching the cus- £ 
tomer and receiving courteous 5 
attention is through the co l-¡3 
umns of the home town news- 1 *  
paper

_______________ 3

News from Pakan

AVALON THEATRE

TIH'RSDAY
last day of

“A MESSAGE TO GARCIA"
Wallace Hr^ry and Barbara Stan wick

FRIDAY—one day only 
“SEVEN KEYS TO BAI.DPATE"
Gene Raymond *  Margaret Callahan

SATURDAY—one day only 
"YELLOW DI'ST"

Richard Dix and Leila Hyams 
Last chapter “Great Air Mystery"

PREVIEW only
PREVIEW MCRDER MYSTERY
Gail Patrick and Reginald Denny I

S IN D  AY AND MONDAY 
“STRIKE ME PINK”

Idiiie Cantor and Ethel Merman

TUESDAY— Bank Night 
"THE GOLDEN ARROW"
George Brent and Bette Davis

WEDNESDAY
MR. DEEDS GOES Tf» TOWN"

Gary Cix*i>er and Jean Arthur

j r r

For (Governor
A Tax on Natural Resources Will:
1. Pay old-age pensions in full.
2. Take tax burden off land.
3. Give teachers more pay.

Tax the Fntaxed—Untax the Overtau
• »  • • • • » » • ••

~ t:

Mr and Mm J W Stauffer anti 
daughters. Muses Grace and Mav 
Ruth, returned Wednesday from Fur. 
Worth, where Mu* Grace Ju*t grad- I  
uated from college 3

Paul Marina. Dusan Pakan and 1 
John Rmciar. Jr. transacted bu»i- : I  

In Amarillo Friday 
Mr and Mrs Bert Porter and 9

family were Sunday visitors at the i  
home of their daughter, Mr» OrviiV | 
Thompson of Heald

Orace SUufTer left Monday |
■wmlng for AJMlrne to attend he S

rth League convention 
Mr and Mrs J V Younger arrived S 

Sunday for a few day* «»it . enroutr f  
to Canyon.

Mr and Mr*. T  H Blue and I
faoUly visited In 8h*mrark Sunday j 3 

Mr and Mrs Jake Tarter and son I  
Jack, of Wheeler rlsited in tht* root- I  
munlty Sunday

Hr» Bert Boland and »on and —
daughter Derwin and Doroth* Nell. I f  
of Shamrock visited their daughter'! 
and slater. Mr» Erwin Porter. Sunday 1

HOME OWTVFR: We will 1 
Itoance the repairs on your honse 1 

tony intern»*. Par- , S 
menta monthly from six month* to §  
Umvc ywara Call and let us explain 

LUMBER *  HARDWARE | 
COMPANY Advertisement 33-3c

R L Harlan rctarnad last 
a Halt with her daughter.

Food vSafety
— i  j:

Di various bulletin*, tlve ITnllcd Pt;*:cs Dcp'trtmcnt 
of Agriculture recoininrnds thit me^ts. vegetables, milk, 
and other perl, hahie foods be kept at temperatures 
below 50 degrees Fahrenheit.

Elrrtrlr refrigerator manufactures once had difficulty 
m producing tin t• mpt rature along with other fea
tures demanded by tt>c American housewife, especially 
*n warmer part; of the country

But be' 
you may 
Beautv

r refrig, rators were made each year Now 
expect much of an Electric Refrigerator. 

I I  econ-ftny in operation, jk. ttively below 50 de
gree» tern;>eraturc control, rapid freexing of ice cubes 
and dcMcr’ t. and quietness, are general feature« found 
In all Elcriric Refrigerator*. Each manufacturer hru» 
rnuny wurUiwiiUe conv^niinctSi

Kleutrir Refrigerators Are Ruilt 
for Hot Weather

Southwestern
PUBLIC SER VICE

C om para/

Formal Opening
at Our New Location

Saturday, June 6,19361
We are ready for our friends and customers at our 

new location next door to Hibler’s Cafe, with new 
equipment, new Roods and a new meat market with 
strictly modern features.

We have been serving the people of this community 
lor tht* past 12 years and are now better prepared 
than ever to take care of your needs in quality foods.

Free Saturday!
Coffee and cookies will be served to all who visit our 

store on the opening day, and favors will be R i v e n  
the kiddies. A free basket of groceries wall be R i v e n  
aua> at 2, 1 and (J p. m. Ik’ sure to reRister free.

■ a v

kft«

if 
I »I«

3
3 :

3 =  
= =

COME TO SEE US SATURDAY 

EVERYBODY WELCOME

quality of'thcMi , r . s  oPa . 8triCtly WitH th°

Puckett’s Grocery
Mclocan - - - * Texas

''4 0 P
Vyk ■

Ì

m
r • "  A? ^
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!Pleat, Tailor and Tuck Smart Silks“ llryn,’* Tubby acid abruptly, and
•tapped,

“Tubby,” Bryn answered politely. 
“ Bryn, what are you doing It fort"

why I

Foreign Words 
and PhrasesBRISBANE

THIS WEEK
“There lan't any reu« 

shouldn't do It.”
“ Well," Tubby exploded, 

getting anything out of It. That'» what 
I mean. You're getting Into un awful 
mlx-up with nil kinds of possible con
sequences, and you re not getting any
thing out of It."

“Consequences ?"
Tuhby still sat In the big chnlr and 

considered, his blue eyes 
gray ones,

Ab Initio. (L.) From tba bagt* 
nlng.

Art est celare artem. (L.) Art «M i
alsta In concealing art.

Ot mortals nil nisi bouuui. (L.) fl| 
the dead (say) nothing but good.

Esto perpetua. (L.) May it (at 
muyest thou) last forever.

Impertuin In Iroperlo (L.) Kmplad 
within empire; realm within realm.

Les absents ont toujoura tort (FJ 
The absent are alwaya In the wroog| 

Pater famlllaa,

By CHERIE NICHOLAS

The Big "Black Legion"
More and Better Babiea 
A Worried Empire 
U. S. Dollar« Emigrate

The “rltuul" of the murderous secret 
society called the "Black l-egion” cun-

____  t a I n a some old
IjgP1-- "Know . Nothing”

festiires. The can- 
dldute for admta- 

■  slim must he "will- 
_ ■  Ing to commit mur 

: der, to [in need
’  V  «Ko I list Catholics,

|8f-f*-, ' j r '  S| Jews and Negroes" ;
i W  '"w th i I  ' m ilite
L.' B  Imrii, I'
■F ’W  -E * vvl H" ««'I Kei.tile. '

ANCES
;y wees

on Itryn'a 
for one. You'd 

make a very nice couple.
“Pilar would make a nice couple 

with anybody. And we've settled about 
her, so don't go hack over that again, 
Tuhby. Only there's a suggestion I'd 
like to make. If 1 wero you 1 wouldn’t 
rush over to I’ilur'a tonight right after 
the ceremony, beenuse If you were to 
get down on your knees In my pants 
there would certainly be a catas 
trophe.”

lie stopped In front of the grand
father clock and gazed earnestly Into 
It« dingy face until Tubby had stopped 
making Ida spluttering noises. There 
was another long silence. Seven min
utes to nine.

"What about thla sailor, this Ora- 
ham fellow?" Tuhby demanded abrupt
ly. "Do you think he's going to let 
any man crack him In the Jaw and 
then inurry his girl without doing any
thing about It? What nbont him?"

“Oh, he's all right,”  Bryn said lazi
ly. "Ills enlisted time doesn't expire 
for two months. And he Isn't much 
to worry over, anywny.”

"Oh. Lord," Tuhby said prayerfully, 
and put his head In his hands. Bryn 
went over and sat down beside him 
He tweaked the yellow lock. “The 
whole trouble with you. Tuhby. Is that 
you’re one of these sermons In stones 
people. | mean, you can't help look 
Ing for trouble Why can't you lake 
a thing at Its face value and stop wor
rying? All that's happening Is that 
I'm lending my name and my charm
ing personality . . . because 1 have 
to win over the grandmother, too, per
haps I forgot to mention It . . . for 
a year. What's a year? The last 
pair of elephant tusks I brought home 
cost me a year, and I've been tick of 
the darn things for a long time. After 
all, an elephant tusk Is not exactly n 
thing a man wants to look at more 
than two or three times a day, and 
It Isn't a thing yon ever get really fond 
of and like to cherish, you know.”

Tuhby raised his head. "Oh." he 
said ominously. "So you're planning 
to cherish this Deborah woman nml

That Is (U ) The head t i
a family.

Qui vive? (F.) IJterally, wbd 
live«? who goes there?

Repondez s’il voua plult (R. i ,  Ts 
P.) (F.) Reply, If you plena».

Sauve qui peut. (F.) Let bias acci 
himself who can.

Totidem veiM* (L.) In t t  maaq 
words.

Vulgo. (L.) Commonly.

ipyrlaht by 
»  Shelley Wees
KU Service

NOPSIS

■  BrynlliUon |tt>, a tall
■ man of wealth, and hla 
K-Torlir*. are illarusalng 
[ marrlaae. Tubby beliavea 
age t  tlryn'a wealth from 
the girl, Deborah, whom 
ESI the office of hla at- 
ialworthy, marry Stuart
■  her twenty-ffrat birth - 
| Inherit a vaat fortune 
Ifalbar. Stuart had graat- 
gpsbnrah, who refueea to 
Iryn. posing at an unem- 
mr, offers to marry D«b- 
trt. for 150,000, they not 
I  and wlfa. Twenty-three 
I, Anr-  'arned had eloped 
Rturer on the day eel for 
to Courtney Graham. Two 
i* birth of her daughter. 
Ihortly after, the father 
Cteria. grandparents, took 
I  them to Oregon where, 
*  companions, Deborah 
gaf«guard her from some 
|r, her grandfather had 
her to marry Stuart, son 
Irsham, when of age, be- 
lllance would be a happy 
iaborah was fifteen, her 
Med Securities had been 
[keep the family, but a
left scarcely enough for 

•n. Thla was unknown to 
Kidmother. an Invalid. 
Rt, managing the finance* 
It* thought of marriage 
ana Deborah. ,lt had been 
ppehorah meet Stuart In 
rtbey were to be married

The "B lack fa*- 
glen,” prut»

L a r t  m ------- uhly will uot last
long, hail ambitious 

Arthur Url.ba.e p| in |_ Amo ng
other things It proposed to overthrow 
the federal government, which Is not 
an original Idea. It was also going to 
set up a dictatorship, with uight-rldlng 
regiments to enforce discipline. Dic
tatorship Is not a new Idea, either. 

Strange things are (lone or planned 
In the name of “ liberty" now, as they 
were when Madam Roland mounted 
the guillotine platform.

Few Covered Bridges
Only seven survivors of tba aa 

ered bridge era still stand la Oo 
necticut to recall tha daya wbi 
loSers sought tha dark receasas 
the bridges In which to pledge th« 
troth.

PE: PEKO EDGE JAR 
RINGS KEEP EVERY 
BIT OF DELICIOUS FLAVOR 
LOCKED IN TIGHT. .. AND 
THEIR TWO BIGTIPS TAKE 
ALL THtwORK OUT 
OF MAKING THE SEAL 
AND BREAKING THE SEAL

Kiuutla wants bigger families, like 
Mussolini and others with “plans." 
Stalin want* plenty of new little citi
zens.

A thousand million rubles will he set 
aside by Moscow to "sulisldixe large 
families and aid mothers.” Birth con 
trol ladies and gentlemen will hear, 
surprised, that aid to large fa mi lien 
will begin after the seventh child.

K0: DON'T ACCEPT ANY
THING “JUST AS GOOD", 
GENUINE PE KO EDGE , 
JAR RINGS ARE REALLY 
WORTH INSISTING ON!

EVKItY day In «very way women wbo 
recognize the lui|>ortance of select

ing materials for the fashioning of 
tbclr costumes that can be "put to the 
teat and not found wanting,” are turn
ing to handsome dependable silks thnt 
are really and truly pure silk for the 
solution of their fabric problems.

The fact that a lavish amount of 
pleutlng, tucking, shirring and meticu
lous tailoring Is involved In the styling 
of this season’s smartest apparel Is 
proving an ndded Incentive to Insist on 
silk of the better sort that may be re
lied upon to yield successfully to these 
varied and sometimes Intricate manip
ulations.

Three outstandingly Important fash 
Ion trends are presented In the Illus
tration, each of which demonstrates the 
chic and charm of silk weaves In the 
current mode. For the perfectly stun
ning jacket suit the designer handles 
black and white printed silk crepe ns 
tailor-perfect ns If It were wool. The 
braid-bound edges of the Jacket Inter
pret a highly significant styling detail. 
As to the white orguudy frill, It Is a 
“last word” In accessory chic. Watch 
for these frllly-frllly effects; they are 
coming along at a fast and furious 
pace.

The other standing figure reveals 
Mlsa B>:m wearing a navy blue Bilk 
aheer with a pleated tunic, for you 
must know that the pleated tunic Is a 
top-notch fnshlnn for spring and sum 
er. Men's wear buttons go marching 
down the front of the tunic pictured. 
Short puffed sleeves follow the latest 
dictate of the mode. Note thnt these 
are designed to give shoulder emphasis

Chancellor Hiller of Germany Joins 
In the “more and la-iter babies" cry.

The German Ideal Is no longer the 
bountiful golden haired Margaret, spin 
nlng her wheel and saying "No.” The 
Nazis demand women who, “above 
everything else, can become the moth 
ers of several children,” and are will 
Ing to do so, according to a represents 
live of Chancellor Hiller.

‘ER I— Continued

raiMtotliiiig to be done. She 
E? She had to he married. 
<t In such trouble about 
S Rind Gary, that there was 
•MSlt to buy her ticket to 
lUco, aud when It came to 
M  for the journey the prob- 
dreadful. Grandmother had 
about clothes for years. She 
Bed when they came to con- 
Dehorah's wardrobe. She 
i write Immediately to Hos
ier« a large selection of ar- 
: M l, but Deborah convinced 
fl^re was no time, and that 
g have to manage with what 
Kboust-. So they made a 
Coat unit- from one of Grnnd- 
Jt wus quiet and reserved, 

¡jwbups the lines were not 
■ professional dressmaker 
«p u t Into It It would serve. 
S  was made of brown cloth, 
4RBd plain. A hat was rath- 
K n , but they evolved one 
K t  small black turban with 
■n iter of velvet pansies on 
grandmother said the hat 
E a  little ohl-fashloned, but 
t i l t  Deborah was far too 
Wavel alone dressed too at 
BBlie cried when she said It. 
KDeborah again of the dan- 
■king to atrungers.
Hfeber sent only one other 
■Deborah; her own wedding 
Mien they tried It on. It tlt-

\VIItili iti Philip Siinms. Bngtlsh. la 
afraid thè BrltKli empire may hot sur 
vive, on secolint of • alr th-et perii."

Hrltaln la dlsturbed hy thè thought 
that Iter whole Imiierlul line of coni 
munirai on. stretching -t orni mllea (rolli 
thè Strali* of Gihrattar to thè Guif of 
Aden, la under Mussoliiil* bomblag 
piane*. Kvcep» that hcr empire la 
thè hlggest. Bugiami »houli! noi worry 
more tlem ollier coiinlrle* Wlth sur 
face KhlpH loxlng all Impurtunee, except 
In thè opinions of »-»ile Americana 
anyhody's homhcrs con break up sny 
line of cominunicatloiis temporarlly.

UNITED STATES RUBBER COMPANY

Messing of "Germanus**
The Roman name, (Jerraanua, pr«H> 

ant Germany, meant “neighbor«.“

“Americana Invostlng tinge suina In 
thè Bnhaimis. t-> o*>< a|s- Incorile lai." 
aays thè New York Times, big type 
front |>age.

Americana bave been “Investine huge 
su ma" elsewhero, otitslde of thè t nlted 
•States. Bllllon* of American money 
bave gene to Canada, Bugiami and 
other "foreigu parla." More wlll go.

In all thè Bahamas, f.tu't sqtiure 
mlles of beautiful terrltory, there la no 
Incoine tax. Think of that for a 
happy country.

NEW COTTON LOOKS 
LIKE SILK OR WOOL

Try a Can TODAYPRINT COATS
l l r  C I IK H IK  N IC H O L A S

Needles* to *uv. If enough Arnerl 
can money pours In to make it worth 
while the Intelligent British will find 
a way to tax It.

Toll Road* io U, S.
Scarcely twenty toll renda rem aba 

In the entire United States.

“There Isn't Any Reason Why I 
Shouldn't Oo It."

get fond of her, are you? Now that I 
understand why you're marrying her. 
do you mind telling me why she Is 
marrying yon? It doesn’t work both 
waya, you know. It couldn’t be, even 
If it’« what I’m beginning to think It 
might he."

“But I told you why she's marry
ing me," Bryn said kindly. "I really 
explained It very nicely. She's marry
ing me to get a million dollars, one 
yeur from today when the conditions 
of the will are fulfilled and when her 
grandmother Is convinced that t am 
no fortune hunter nnd that 1 am a 
steady going young gentleman with no 
bad habits ami the ability to make 
Deborah happy.”

“Oh. no, she Isn't," Tubby contra
dicted.

“ Isn’t she?”
Tubby atralghtened. He put his

hand on Bryn's arm. "Look here,
Bryn,”  he said, "what'a the use of 
your trying to hold out on me? Why 
don't you come «cross with the whole 
story? I know what It I*, anyway. It's 
another of those crazy quixotic no- 
tlona of your*. What are you trying 
to put over now?"

“ Nothing."
"You lie. The girl can't be mar 

rylng you to get her grandfather* 
money, because you're not Stuart Gra
ham, and you said yourself that the 
wlll 'staled specifically that unless she 
married Uraham and Graham only, on 
or before her birthday — today — ahe 
wouldn't get the money. Didn't you? 
And you're not Graham."

-Well," Bryn «aid at last, "not tpe 
cltlcally. Not very specifically. I've 
read quite a few legal document« . . . 
thla was a ferociously legal document. 
Tub. with a lot of whereases and In 
as-muchnsoa and pariy-of-the-gecond 
part«, anti that kind of thing If 
Deborah's grandfather hadn't told me 
what It that h* Intended. I
wouldn't have beea tao aura”

"But la It ambiguous, after all the 
fa n ) Why .make a will Ilka that and 
leave It ambiguous? Can tbe girl go« 
around It? Marry anybody at all afid 
■till *tt tba money ?"

(TO  U  CONTINUED)

Cotton that look* like silk, cotton 
that looks like wool, cotton as sheer 
as the gauzlest chiffons, coton vel
vets, cotton tweeds and cotton laces 
—all these will march In the fabric 
parade.

Cord laces will he the tops In spring 
and summer swank, shown In tailored 
sports clothes for resort wear now 
and all-round use later.

Feasant weaves also are slated 
for high success In natural neutral 
tones, both In cotton aud linen, with 
bright accessories.

Kmbroidery, which has been creep
ing back Into the style picture, achieves 
rampant recognition In the new cotton 
fabrics. Biubroldyred surfaces are 
all over the place, both In soft, home
spun type of cotton fuhrh-s for sports 
wear, and In the organdies and mousse
line« for evening.

idinolher,

she touched Germany ha* proved the "IK hours 
frotii Kurope to America" |n*«*tbllity, 
witti America looking on.

Now Bugiami is rushing prepara 
tion* for a Use of heavier than air 
planes to fi,v between Bugiami and 
America, starting In a few mouths 
and the French, preparing a slmilur 
line, are negotiating for a half way 
harbor at the Azotes. The southern 
route w«a sold lo hi» the wisest by 
Lindbergh, shortly after his gres1 
flight.

your husband, my dar- 
¡mother said gently, and 
nod wus cold again lu her

HAPTER II
|d Anally finished dressing, 
gter a hurried trip across 
Bryn's roadster, they stood 
[hi- big parlor of one of the 
Unently respectable hotels. 
K added to Ita pre*tlge; It 
[nothing, throdgh the pass 
[a. save a few extra layers 
|he Interiors of the sagging 
Chairs, a few more cracks 
Eborately frescoed plaster 
a more worn places In the 
[  Tuhby, hands In pockets, 
kingly at the candle sconces 
II. fitted now with weary 
ft)* which gave out barely 
B to disclose the dangling 
Rameuta -on the sconces

Many Frenchau-u are disturbed and 
puzzled hy the situation In Burupe 
and General Mordacq, close associate 
of Cletnom-ean in the war. discusses 
the question, "What would I'ltnicuceuu 
do If he could come luck ?"

France find* tire need of “a man with 
a flat,'' un houime a poigoe. ant 
Cleini-nceau was that kind.

Concerning that flue old lighter from 
the Yei.ilee, it Is safe to nay that If he 
came back he would harden prepara 
Hons for another war. But he would 
not have waited until now

Th« Stova Thai \.|Tl
MAKES ITS OWN GAS\J
and LIGHTS INSTANTLY
This modem Coleman Safety 
Ranfirebrinjrstoyourkitchen, 
wherever you live, the finest 
kind of modem fjr&s cooking 
service. Makes its own ga* 
from lead-free gasoline. 
Light* instantly. Fuel co*t 
as low a* 750 a month.

Band-A-Blu Burner«provide 
any cooking heat you want for any 
kind of cooking—save fuel. You 
can prepare meals easier, In leaa 
time with less work and tha result 
la Better Cooked Foods.

A variety of handsome models 
priced to fit every purse.

Free Stowe Check Chart—Send a 
postcard now for yoursand name of 
Coleman Dealer near you who will

Dark Blue Is Gaining in
Popularity for Summer

The Increasing popularity of very 
dark blue (called midnight blue by 
certain houses and raven blue by 
others) Is hailed with enthuxiasm hy 
those who find black too somber. An
other characteristic Is the growing In
fluence of purplish tones which are 
affecting the new reds and the new 
blue«, although not yet prevalent In de
cided purple or vlolene.

Gray, while not prominent aa a plain 
color, baa a strong Influence over 
blues, giving them a slate-blue shad«. 
Thla Influence Is seen also In greens, 
which have the appearance of reseda 
green and verdigris. A new shade 
which Is strongly sponsored for sum
mer Is burnt straw or toast

dfather clock In the cor- 
llowly.
■azy," Bryn murmured, and 
r wateb.
Ibby asked In amazement 
rn In n comfortable chair, 
k. It's slow. My watch 
Inutee to nine.” 
you were talking to the

Marshal Badoglio, who cleaned up 
Bthlopla so KWiflty, ha* been called 
to Home, perhaps as part of a wine 
plan not to let anybody grow too big 
like thé tree Igtlrasil, supposed to have 
Ita roots in hell. Its topmost branche» 
In heaven.

A plain coat topping a print frock la 
not news but a print coat topping a 
plain frock Is latest news from 
fashion town. The model pictured 
typifies the new mode. In this Instance 
the redlngote la of black and white 
print linen over a black linen dress. 
The abort sleeve« proclaim a popular 
vogue for the summer. Bright silk 
print coat* with monotone silk dresses, 
also jackets of gay floral silks that 
contrast plain skirts will be made a big 
feature during the coming months.

A new comet now approaching us. 
discovered hy aud named for L  C. Pel 
tier, amateur astronomer, who work* 
In a garage, will be tbe first comet 
visible to the naked eye since 1W27.

I Slip."
right," Tubby muttered. 

I clocks P  Tubby went so 
rj that If Bryn, at tha age 
I not. fallea upon bits vto 
day aa they rolled off a 

ar, ha would not bava blt- 
I off hla tongue and so be- 
which would endure to ble

M ake G loves and Shoes
Match, I« Paris Decrea

Gloves ami shoes arc auppoaad to 
match ooe another these days. One 
l’aria bootmaker shows pumps which 
ara cut completely In half, one side 
being ef suede and the other of kid 
akin. The«# ah oes cae be obtained 
la almost any shad« and ara matched 
by g laves whlrb ara fashioned with 
backs af suede and palms ef kldakla.

Germany cut off the liesd of a sixty 
live year-old man convicted of Billina 
12 boys. Before death, “examined” by 
Nasi officials who thought he might be 
a Communist, he admitted many other 
murders. He used a secret poison tbai 
doctors could not detect.

•  Kins rMtwrM HymtisM«. la«.

Book Battoa*
Booh button* lend a “highbrow” air 

to several new mid-season frocks. The; 
ara tiay, closed volumes of black en 
amai whose leaves ara edged with got*

right," Bryn repeated ab
biameli. "Talking h te

B A K I N G  P O W D E R

1 C oleman
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The Leader Department Store’s

GIGANTIC MONEY RAISING SAL
We Must Raise $3,950.00 SALE OI

WATCH

OCR

WINDOWS

FRIDAY, jH

Clases Salarda) Ni$|

i
u f j M  _

• V 1 : b  \
a fret parkaire giver. to the txrst »FREE!

30 person* entering our store or open» ? d*y

14 DAYS 

Furious Selling

We are r. "«¿ring j our entire stock at these low prices. Now. folks, we have the biggest 
ar i most a  mplete line of ladies’ wash and silk dresses, blouses, dry goods. men’s work 
clothing, and har ; ever offered on sale We have lost sight of all profits, for we must 
rais/ the moru j. Come early while stocks are complete—they won’t last long!

STOP »

THE BIGGEST S VLE IN THE HISTORY OF McLEAN! READ THESE P;UC

il lot ladies’ panama Hat< 

rtf. 19c—now 27c

jl.adie*’ full fashioned silk 
I hose, ringless. lonsr and 

knee length
reg. $1-25 now 7Sc 
reg. 9*c- now 69c 
reg. 79c- now 19c 
reg. "j9c-  now 39c

tmmmty mt h *  *■W 1 *■"—  f » t

1 lot house dresses 73c

Î adiê * Wash Dresses 
soisette and print, reg.

$22*0 now 1.49

2-piece and regular 
value $3.00 now $1.93

Indies’ Silk Ihresses

1 k»t vaL $2.93, now $1.17

1 lot newest things out 
$6.73 vaL for $3.93

1 lot, very attractive 
val. $7.73 now $4.93

1 lot spring and summer
val. $9.73— now $3.93

$19.30 & $21.30 vaL now 

$12.75 and $11.75

I.adie>* sardals. patent, 
bloc. red. white

vaL $2.93— now $1.19 

Indies cotton hose. 9c 

l a & s '  rayon silk bust. 211

1 lot ladies’ straw hats 

reg. 45e—now 23c

Indies’ bi.v!is^. fast color 
linen and silk

9Nr vaL for 79c
$2.49 vaL for $1.69

1 »  ladies’ >prir.g and 

summer hal-. 1?c, 62c. 9>c

Children’s Dresses 

1 lot. 9-c val. for 6üc 

1 lot $1.49 vaL for 89c

PIECE GOODS

Quilt scraps. 2 lb. reg. 33c 
now 12c

>0 sq. prints, reg. 23c at 17c

Plain prints, fast colors 
10c

Fancy prints, 11c

All 13c plain and fancy 
prints now 11c

Shirling. reg. 12c, now 9c

Men’s wash ties, reg. 13c Hanes sb . arc
for 9c—the best line of 

men’s ties in McLean
34c ■'» for

ten ten n il stra 
reg. 4* c. ir 
opening day

Men’s Work Shoes 

$1.95 val. for 31.23 

$2.45 vaL for $i.49 

$3.95 val. for 32.95 

$4.95 val. for 33.11 

$5.50 val. 8 in. top, for 33.93 Work stra fori
boys. Hie and

Men’s and hojVri
reg. 2‘t -p ï

Men’s dress sox. Sc

Indian head, all cok>rs, 29c >fen’s silk sox, 13c, I9e, 2ik 

Printed crepes, reg. 49c
now 37c

Hope muslin, reg. 13c 
now 10c

Men’s dr.
81.49 and Fi 

guaranteedBoy’s khaki pants and 
shins, 89c

Boys’ work p:
Men’s wide brim felt hat*

tan or black, 31.65 Boss Walloper

I1NG ».OES—NOTHING RESERVED BI Y A N D  SAVE I____________

lilies* uniform* 
Reg. $1.29, row 89c

Fancy handbags 

lace and beads 

Vt oiT

Shirley Temple hats 
pastel shades, 49c

Indies* and Girls’ slacks 

reg. $1.95— now $1.59

Indies* net dresses 
reg. $2 9:3— now $1.95

Children’s shoes on sale

Children’s anklets, 9c

Indies’ satin slips 

reg. $1.95 and $2.49 
now $1.69 and $1.75

ladies' overnight bags 

reg. $1.29—now 87c

Dance sets, reg. $1.49 
now 89c

LOOK!
A lady’s hat free with 
each $3.95, $4.95, $5.95 
$6.75 and $7.95 dress

Your choice of any hat in 
the house, values

$1.49 to $2.98

All McCall patterns 10c ea.

Men’s dress hats 

$1.95 and 32.95

Men*> t V " i
39c, 79c. 9h\

1 lot B. V. V%

Wichita sanforized overall Boy’s oveiai.- >*•' 
reg. $1.45— now $1.10

Men’s overalls, reg. 98c 

now 77c

Men’s work pants 
reg. 9m- now 6 t

John B. Stetson hats 
value up to $10.00 
for $195 and $1.95

All tennis shoes 65c

Men’s work shirt
69c. T*

COME AND SEE FOR VOI RSELK »he It* Reduction» on Our Entire Sick

Men’s wash i* 
reg. 1.49 and
now 98c and

The Leader Department Store McLean, Teat
/

Out Motto: Trade with the leader and have money in Ih, bjrf|Where Prices Talk

A SiSsIfc'
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IKS." snlil ret 1 red Po- 
Inspector Andrew*, ‘It 

»tint the more u man 
Ho evade rapture for a 
nmmttted. the more like- 

hi* apprehension. And

h »V  I said In some astou-

i you mean by that}”
^pMle«l f i  nt i% and nodded 

5ld. "vice versa. Take. 
Rh# rase of Vic Bradley. 
Blurdercr. Not rhronlc, 

killed to pay a debt.

name was Ito**. Burt 
they were young men, 

Jen Bradley's girl. He 
to elope with hitn on 
marriage to Vic. Made 

^ 8  promises. spoke stander- 
Ma rival, produced a note, 

^^pdleya hand. In which he 
he was marrying Helen, 
only for her money, 

got over It. He learned 
“>len's own lips of Boss’ 

id that Bos* had forged 
‘ If. Helen died In Vic's 
had killed her. 
rer forgot and never re- 
the wrong done him by 

ore to kill the other rnnn, 
his life to this purpose, 

pllxhmcnt was more dif- 
had anticipated. Boss 

it Vic knew that no man 
and age can completely

Bradley began bts search. 
^Cle had died and willed 

fortune, so besides being 
je hi* entire time to the 
rMt of hi* punio.se he was 
to employ various ugen- 

: him.
rh lasted for ten years, 

[this time Vic's desire for

pronounced beesme the longing to fol
low this course of action. Yea. that 
was the thing to do. It was the thing 
he would do.

“ Instantly, now that the decision 
wa* made, be thought of Boas, of the 
crime he hud committed. T lie re wus 
little danger of capture. He knew 
that from l>ls ex|verience of the past 
few days. Ktlll. he must b« more care
ful. He'd been altogether too Indif
ferent and careless. It was s wonder 
he hadn't been picked up long ago.

•‘Bradley crossed to hts closet, took 
down the suit he had been wearing on 
the day he shot Boss, and re-moved 
from Its pocket the automatic. It 
would never do, he told himself, to 
have the weapon found on his person. 
He considered »evoral hiding places, 
and eventually tucked It far back lu a 
drawer of hls desk.

“ lie reviewed hit crime and tried 
to think of other precautions to cover 
up hls guilt. None presented them
selves and he became a little alarmed. 
Capture now held for him a peculiar 
horror. He shuddered, thinking of the 
electric chair.

“The next day he visited hls clnb 
again—and that evening he was ar
rested and charged with the murder 
of Boss.”

Andrews paused. The faint smile 
was still on bis lips.

“What?”  I said. “How did they 
find out he was the man?"

“ By vice versa,” said Andrews. 
“Don’t you get It? As long as Vic 
didn’t care whether he was captured 
or not. he could act perfectly normal. 
But the minute he tried to act normal, 
he failed. The reason he went to the

A Slenderizing Coverall Featuring
Eyelet Puff Sleeves With Bow Knots

at Ross's Room and Shot
0  sa Casually aa You

dM not diminish In the 
ct, due to constant brood- 
k of other matter* to oe- 
1ml. the thing became on 
tinting him day and night. 

H.v lie found Bos* In a New 
f living under an assumed 
Soon n* he bad positively 
is enemy, Vic loaded up the 
■c had purchased for the 
■rd at Boss' room and shot
1 without preamble and as 
- you please.

that Boss was dead, he 
6lu automatic, strolled out 

and returned to hts apart- 
| then sat down to wait, 
y he expected the arrival of 
i He had not planned to at-

ng the consequences of hi*
g the futility of It. When 
rrlved he would confess to 
• nd gladly go with them. 
■Cted to pay for hls revenge 
n life, and felt that hls 
not unfair, 

sat In hi* chair for two 
t the police didn’t come, 
illdly surprised but did not 
j, He knew It would be 
tter of n few more minute*, 

lie became conscious of 
left hls uparlment and 

a nearby re*tuurnnt. He 
tteinpt to lie secretive or 
fterent. He regarded n - 
ly. Indeed was not eon- 
how people regarded him. 

n’t care. He could see no 
luntarlly surrendering him 
authorities, neither would 

f lit* wuy to «vatic capture 
tg to hls a|*nrtment. he half 

find a squad of uniformed 
ailing hi* arrival, but the 
as he had left It—deserted, 

for three hours, waiting, 
happeued, and he went to

t morning at breakfast he 
the murder and sml’ed In 
’»pt u|mn discovering ihui 
ties had no clue regarding 

of the slayer, 
on» the day, Bradley lounged 
apartment. At night he at- 
■>vle. The next day, for the 
aware of hls Inactivity, he 

In tlie park. That night 
Ills club, played bridge with 

member*. The next dsy he 
n art exhibit, dined with 

returned to bis apartment

while he was disrobing that 
he deal re came to him to 
la, for the drat time In ten 
Hey awoke to the fact that 

Jill a young man. that Ilf# 
.» ahead of him. lie bad 
I* desire fur vengeance, 

goal. Why not now dls 
♦dent from hla mind, call It 

and begin all over again, 
grew npon him. The 

ught about It, tbo m m

about:
Hot Political Campaigns.

Ho l l y w o o d , c a l i f .—
They say this will b# the 

liveliest fight for years and years, 
with glee clubs gargling and the 
boys out with brass bauds— and 
brass-knucks; and batteries of 
College professors firing on op
position professors.

But they’ll never reclaim the glori
ous ancient spirit. We’re too tame. 
Take *96. Now, there 
wus a campaign for 
you. When Bryan was 
t discovery Instead of 
• chronic recurrence.

Two life-long friends 
would meet. “ What 
d’ye think of this here 
free sliver thing?” one 
would ask. "I think 
It's the greatest no
tion In history,” the 
second fellow would 
say. “ What do you 
think?" "I think you're 
■ dirty sueb-and auch !” The first man 
Would yell, sod then everybody would 
Start bouncing those old-fashioned 
brass cuspidores off of everybody else's 
dome.

• • *

Irvin 8. Cobb

J. Edgar Boulder.
club that next day was because he felt /"AWING to recent developments over 
that If he didn’t, the members might i which It had no control, I believe 
become auspicious of hla absence. One tha Interior department temporarily 
of them noticed hla change In attitude, i has shelved the Idea of changing J. 
Another.' quite Innocently asked him Edgar Hoover's name to J. Edgar Bool- 
where he was on the night of the - der, as was previously predicted In 
murder, A third became suspicious j these dispatches. But now certain 
at Vic’s answer. They talked It over critics at Washington Insist on accus- 
they questioned him further, and the ] log that gentleman of over-advertising

tn connection with hla latest activities. 
Well, he has the advantage over some j 
press agents. When he promises a 
show he certainly puts It on upon the I

you'll «pprove the smart adjustable 
belt which can be tied or buttoned 
as shown. The front panel buttons 
at the shoulder and contributes a 
moat appealing feature. Who'd ever 
guesa this model waa a araock dress? 
Surely not the casuul observer, who's 
so taken with the slenderising lings 
and neat appearance.

Barbara Bell Pattern No. I8.r>3 B 
Is available for also* 82» SI, M, 38. 40. 
42 and 44. Size 34 requires Ha yards 
of 35 Inch fabric. Send 15 cents for 
the pattern.

Bend your order to The Sewing 
Circle Pattern Dept., 367 W. Adams 
St., Chicago, III.

•  Dell Syndic*!«.—WNU Scrvtc*.

Diver Under Sea 18 Hours;
Claims the R orld’s Record

After remaining under water for 
18 hours, Konstantinov, a Soviet di
ver, claim» the world record for 
duration of time beneath the surface 
of the tea.

He made the record, Moscow re
port*. while repairing the hull of * 
tugboat which had sunk In the Arctic 
ocean.

The Mind
Meter •

B f
LOWELL

HENDERSON

waa too obviousguilt In Bradley's oy 
to be Ignored.

“A member with whom he had 
never got along very well took It upon 
himself to call the police. Officer* I day and date announced, with the band
*<-arched hla apartment. They found 
the gun. He was charged with the 
murder and confessed.” Andrews 
(mused and shrugged. “You sec,” he 
said, "vice versa.”

playing “The Alcatraz 
•very cage full.

M T T B M  no. IftM-n

Ton want to Indulge In new atyles 
and fondea, of course; but ttrst and 
foremost a* the backbone of any sen
sibly planned wardrobe comes this 
■tintarían coverall.

Not# especially the sleeve treat- 
Drug and Bent—the wide eyelets and bow 

knots. Unusual aren't theyt And ¡

Value of Virtues
T HE virtues all lock Into each 

other. They cannot stand 
alone. Like the atones of an 
arch, no one of them can be want
ing without making all the rest 
Insecure. That character alone la 
trustworthy In which each virtue 
takes its relative position, and »11 
are held In place and confirmed by 
the keystone of a living faith In the 
great central fact, that there Is a 
Cod of Infinite goodness and 
truth, whose commandments are 
the luwa of life in thia world and 
In the world to come.—M. C  
Ware.

There la no bitterness like self- 
reproach.

•  M l Syndic*!« —WNU ewvtc«.

The <a>tnnletion Test 
In this test eight Incomplete state

ments are made. Each one can be 
completed by adding one of the four
suggestions given. Underline the cor
reel one.

1. Ophelia was a character In—
“ King Lear,“ "Hamlet,” “kiidsum- 
mer Night’s Dream,” “JuliusCaesar."

2. The twenty fifth President of the 
United States was—Theodore Booso-
velt, Grover Cleveland. William Mc
Kinley, Benjamin Harrison.

3. The Thu uies river Mows Into the 
—Atlantic ocean, North sea. Bay of 
Biscay, Irish sea.

4. Cheese is chiefly made from— 
water, butter, milk, oleomargarine.

5. “The Last of the Mohicans" 
waa written by—Sir Walter Scott, 
James Kenlmore Cooper, Owen Wit
ter, Richard Harding Davis.

6. Carton City la the capital of— 
Wyoming, Nevada, Colorado, South 
Dakota.

7. Johnny Bevolta Is associated 
with—baseball, bone racing, boxing,
golf.

K. The state with the highest Indian 
population to—New Mexico, Arllona, 
Oklahoma, California.

Anawcn
L “namlct"
2. William McKinley.
8. North sea.
4. Milk.
5. James Fenlmore Cooper. 
4. Nevada.
T. Golf.
& Oklahoma.

Pagodas for Heroes
For 1,600 years the “pagoda“ has 

been closely associated with Bud- 
dhlam. which disapproves of fight
ing. But modern China Is building 
pagodaa to glorify the deeds of men 
at arms and to encourage Chine to 
become war-minded.

the

Bible Society Counts 972
Languages for Scriptures

The number of languages in which 
the Bible or some part of It has been 
published now totals 072. according to 
an announcement by the American 
Bible society.

Among the recent publications of the 
society Is the revised Ponape New 
Testament and Psalms which will la- 
used in Ponape, the largest of the 
Caroline Islands. Five national! tie.« 
are participating In this project; 
translated by Germnns, printed In Eng
land. financed by Americans, distribut
ed by Japauese, and used by Pona- 
paslans.

Other scriptures recently published 
Include the Gospels of St. Matthew 
and St. John In Bundl, one of the 
mans dialect# of the Bantu language

Funny Foreign Names.

W ORD from Warsaw Is that
Incumbent, the linn. Marjan Zyn- 

drum Knsclnlcowskl, having resigned.
; the president of Poland has picked as 
the new premier none other than Gen. 
Fellcyan SlawogtkladkowokL The lat
ter gentleman has already been In
stalled up to and Including hls first 
five or six syllables, the rest of the 
name running as a second section.

Bo what you mistook for static on 
the radio night la-fore last was Just 
the news broadcaster trying to pro
nounce him as a whole.

• • •
Ever Rising Taxes.

ANYBODY who fondly believes that, 
regardless of which outfit wins In 

) November, tuxes won’t keep right on 
1 going up und up has a thinking ap- 

puratus that dates hark quite a spell.
I'd say It dates hack to the climax 

of the big rise, us set forth In the 
Bible, and Is a direct Inheritance from

family. This volume, published by tin- 1 (be skeptical folks w ho wouldn’t harken 
British and Foreign Bible society, will j j0 f(,e prophetic warning.
lie used In Danish Baptist mission 
work In the Belgian Congo. The New

Remember the scene, don't you? The 
forty days’ rain still beating relent-

Testnment In Mrninka and thè First j (essly down, thè freshet climbing Idgh- 
Eplstle of St. John In Klssl recentl.v 
were pttbltohcd on thè mlsalon pre** In 
West Africa of thè Christian und Mia 
slonary nlllance.

An unulysi* of thè American Blble 
society * record* show* that of thè 
grand total of U7'J langnages In whleh

er and higher, the animals marching In 
two by two.

And with the old ark stnrtlng to 
move and Father Noah yelling, “All 
aboard.“ anil with the waters closing 
over their heads, those know-lt-all* 
Still gurgling through their valedictory

scripture publication has occurred the | bubbles, “Shuckin'*, there ain't goln' to 
complete Bible has now been published be no flood.”
It». 175 languages; the New Testament 
In 208 additional languages; portiuus 
of the ltihle, or one complete book. In |
.114 more, and selections from the 
Bible, that Is. less than a complete 
book, in stilt 75 more languages.

Honoring Lee and Jackson.

W HEN the Post Office department 
I

Drive Against Trachoma
Prior to the war the existence of 

trachoma in Rumania wa* almost geu 
eral, but In the process of 
young men for the military servi .- 
there was a successful onslaught upon 
the ravages of the eye disease. Be 
emits found to he Infected were sent 
to a hospital, wtiore they remained a* 
long a* their condition was regarded 
us infectious. A history of each case 
was prepared and a government phytd 
clan was sent Into the locality of the 
victim's residence and examinations 
made. If any greet number of cases 
were discovered, means were taken nt 
once to stamp out the disease. This re
sulted In a great diminution of the 
cases. During the (lutes, the Invasion 
,,f troops, the Immigration <>f Russians, 
the annexation of Bessarabia, the re
turn of war prisoner* und the return 
of Imperfectly healed soldier» from the 
field added much to the spread of tia- 
choma. Doctor terkoa, who has been 
designated by the government to Inves 
ligate the conditions, urges the legU 
latlve currying out of early diagnosis, 
regular eye examination of school rhll 
dren ami workmen, the erection of spe
cial trachoma hospitals and dispensaries, 
migratory dispensaries for the village 
folk compulsory notification und treat 
meat, eye examination of all Imml 
grant* snd, finally, the organization of 
propaganda work.

Odd Gel man Elevator
Among the (w id e s t  paaseggeer rteva 

ora In use today Is a set Installed In »  
large olfice building In Hamburg, Ger 
many, according to t'olller a. They in 
built like bucket* on *n endless chain, 
going op one aide of the shaft and 
coming down the other without a stop. 
There sre no doors and the passcngr.s 
bop oe and off as the esr* puss their 
floor. Those whoqf “tlailog'' to bad 
have to use the stair*

Includes among the gallery of the 
; greatest Americans, to be pictured In 
; the new Issue of memorial stamps, the 
> faces of the Confederate chieftains, l.ee 
and Jackson, what hapivens?

Why, nobody wave* the bloody shirt.
I Nobody ennobles the sorry word “ tral- 
I tor" by applying It to the memories 

training j  „f those two gallant soldiers and slm 
pie Christian gentlemen. Nobody In 
the name of patriotism drags the moul
dering bone* of sectional rancor out of 
the ground. Nobody beats the “Rogue's 
March for Itebels” on hate's suure 
drum.

Instead, nil over the Union, men and 
women applaud tills generous but 
merited gesture. A leading paper of 
Boston—Boston, no less, once the 
mulching bed of abolition and the 
breeding ground for anti southern 
sentiment—editorially commends the 
Idea.

IRVIN 8. COBB
CopyrtsM —-WNU *»rvl««

Railcar Popular in Franc#
The railcar, or “autotuotrlce," as It 

Is known there. Is becoming one or the 
most popular means of rapid passenger 
transport In France. At the same time 
groat efforts are being made to Increase 
the «peed of these railcar». Every few 
week* a new record Is established by 
one of the rival constructing comp» 
nle*. Record was attained by M. Jean 
Bugaltt, who drove a Bugaitl railcar 
from Strasbourg to Paris In 3 hours 31 
minutes, averaging tfi* 4 mile» an hour. 
gcvcnty-Ove Rugnttl railcars are now 
running on the French railway system. 
M. Jean Bugsttl considers that railcars 
run on petrol are particularly useful 
for ultra rapid transit transport over 
distances of three or four hundred 
miles.—London Sunday observer.

Fin* to Kill tha Appetite
Mnyiue—I ku iie, did you ever try 

smoking s cigar?
Jayne —Once, and for a week after 

I didn't have «ay trouble slicking l< 
my reducing diet, darling I

Ci 7ít¿ii¿(fMs7§tii&$
WITHOUT AN ACCIDENT
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HIGH SPEED TIRES

★  W I L L  S T O P  A C A R  / J
UP TO 25% QUI CKE R /  W | f # i

★ G I V E S  G R E A T E R /  ^ f j  
BLOWOUT PROTECTION /  * v  v F j^

★  GI VES 2 5 %  L O N G E R  / r f  j  > > 
N O N - S K I D  MI L E AGE  /  J  j  I

BUY ON PROOF OF PERFORMANCE

%

AB JtMMMS-f«

A. M ILLIO N  miles on Firestone 
Tires without an accident. That is the 
record of Ab Jenkins, famous driver, 
who has driven on ail kinds of roads 
and in all kinds of traffic in every state in the union. What 
•  tribute to safe, dependable, tire equipment! Make thi* 
proof of performance your guide In choosing new tire* 
to protect yourself and your family. m m m m m m s s

There are three important facts you should know about the tires you buy —

1. THE FACTS on TRACTION and NON-SKID SAFETY
A  leading university in 2,350 tests has found that the new, scientifically designed 

(read on the Firestone High Speed T ire  stops a car up to 25% quicker.

1. THE FACTS on BLOWOUT PROTECTION
Ab Jenkins used Firestone Gum-Dipped Tires when he drove his 5,000-poand car 

over the hot salt beds at Bonneville, Utah, in the record-breaking time o f 127 miles per 
hour, covering 3,000 miles in 23,4 hours uithout a b louou t or tire trouble o f  any kind.

s. THE FACTS on ECONOMY and NON-SKID MILEAGE
The largest transportation companies in the country, such at Greyhound, to whom 

safety and tire economy mean business efficiency, use Firestone Tires from Coast to Coast 
and from  Canada to the Gulf. And our own test fleet records prove that the new Firestone 
High Speed T ire  for 1936 gives you up to 25% longer non-tkid mileage.

Make these proofs of performance your yardstick of safety and value. 
Decide today to equip your car with new Firestone High Speed Tire» for 
1936—the safest driving equipment money can buy.

S EN TIN EL
TYPE

i iriw *1* W S i

m met

4.50-21 ... • 8 .6 0
! 4.75-19 ... 9 .1 0
1 5.25-18 ... 1 0 .8 $  !
! 5.50-17 ... 1 1 .9 0
6.00-16 ... 1 J .2 5  Ì
6.00-17HD 15 .9 0
6.00-19HD. 1 6 .9 0
6.50-17H.D 1 8 .4 0
7.00-17 H D. 2 1 .5 0

I7.SO-17H.D. J 1 .7 S  j

F O R  TRUCKS
: 6.00-20 .. . *1 8 .8 5
7.50-20 ... 3 9 .1 0
30x51.T... . 18 .75

j 32x6 h.D. . 4 0 .2 5  ;
’ OlMfStMiriUMl-rasatMMM* lu

U  SIZE Petit-
J 4.50-21 8 6 .0 5
[  4.75-19 6 .4 0
\  5.00-19 6 .85
J 5.25-18 7 .60

/  5.50-19 8 .7 5
Otttl SffiWPNBI

C O U R IE R
T Y P E

ratai

SEAT COVERS

J Q C  UP 
#  Tcourt*

coachcs t 4  z a  _  
as*MOANS # l « O T  •*

Waa, 1t ex___ 41«
Polishing Goth* 1 S « *t  
Sun Glasses-----10< H

O V E R  ? EE

B A T T E R I E S  

* 6 “
Exchange

SPARK PLUGS

58«
EACH 

IN SETS

RADIATOR I
HOSE |RI

R1& *i•
per roof l]V

BRAKE LINING FAN BELTS

TirtBfont
STIWART-WARNER
AUTO RADIO

*37»s
0  A U T O  S U P P L Y  H E E D S  A T  H O K E T  S A V I A G

Listen to die Voice of Firestone featuring Margaret Spooks,
1 William Daly's Orchestra sorry Monday night

..... with the Fir «seen# Choral 
N. B. C. Nationwide Nets.*»*

t
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The Leader Department Store’s

GIGANTIC MONEY RAISING SAL
We Must Raise $3,950.00

S  WATCH  

J  (H R  

■  w i n d o w s

1 FREE!

SALE ()1 l.NSH* m

F R I D A Y ,  J r

(loses Saturday Nigfcj

• \ m W r  ' ' W

or to the lirsst : *c *a free package gb , _
V  r

50 persons entering t»ur store on opening day tr>
C*

14 DAYS 

Furious Selling

\y e are -ffe* ing you our entire stock at these low prices. Now, folks, we have the biggest 
and nr >-• complete ine of ladies’ wash and silk dresses, blouses, dry goods, men’s work 
clothing, and hats ever offered on sale We have lost sight of all profits, for we must 

the munev. Come early while stocks are complete—they won’t last long!r u ix

THE BIGGEST SALE IN THE HISTORY OF McLEAN! READ THESE I
!l lot ladies* panama Hat.* 

reg. 4 He—now 27c

[Indies’ full fashioned silk 
j hose, ringless, long and 

knee length
reg. $1.25— now TSk* 
reg. 98c—now 69c 
reg. 79c—now 49c 
reg. 5He— now 39c

¡Lad ies get your supply of ho r  now

1 kit house dresses 73c

Indies’ Wash Dresses 
soisette and print, reg.

$2.50 now 1.4H

2-piece and regular 
value $3.00 now $1.95

Indies’ Silk IIresses

1 lot vat $2.95, now $1.17

1 kit newest things out 
$6.75 vaL for $3.95

1 lot, very attractive 
val. $7.75—now $4.95

1 lot spring and summer
val. $9.75— now $5.95

$19.50 & $24.50 val. now 

$12.75 and $14.75

Indies’ sandals, patent, 
blue, red, white

val. $2.95- now $1.49

Ladies cotton hose, 9c

Indies’ rayon si*k hose, 24c

1 lot ladies’ straw hats 

reg. 45c— now 23c

ladies’ blouses, fast color 
linen and silk

98c val. for 79c
____$2.19 val. for $1.69 _ _

150 ladies’ spring and 

summer hats, 19c, 69c, 9Sc

Children’s Dresses 

1 lot. 9 c val. for 6Sc 

1 lot $1.49 val. for 89c

PIECE GOODS

Quilt scraps, 2 lb, reg. 35c 
now 12c

80 sq. prints, reg. 25c at 17c

Plain prints, fast colors 
10c

Fancy prints 11c

AH 15c plain and fancy 
prints now 11c

Men’s wash tics reg. 15c Hanes shirts ai 
for 9c—the best line of 34c 3 for

men’s ties in McLean
__  (  entenr al sirs

reg. 49c. for 
opening day

Men’s Work Shoes 

$1.95 val for $1.23 

$2.45 val for $1.49 

$3.95 val for $2.95 

$4.95 val. for $3.45 

$5.50 val $ in. top, for $3.95 Work strawv f0-i

boys, 12c anal

Men’s and hays’ 
reg. 2~c n

Shirting, reg. 12c, now 9c Men’s dress sox. Sc 

indlan Hoad, all colors, 29c Mt.ns silk M)V 19f< 

Printed crepes, reg. 49c
now 37c

Men’s dress straj 
$1.49 and d  

guarantee i wata|

Boys’ work ps
Hope muslin, rcK. 15c Men’s wide brim felt haL

now 10c | tan or black, $1.65 Boss Walloper t*
2 pair lira

Boy’s khaki pants and 
shirts, 89v

I YERYTHING GOES— NOTHING RESERVED—BUY AND SAVE

Ladies’ uniforms 
Reg. $1.29, row 89c

Fancy handbags 

lace and beads 

1 • off

Shirley Temple hats 
pastel shades, 49c

Ladies’ and Girls’ slacks 
reg. $1.95 now $1.59

Ladies’ net dresses 
reg. $2 95— now $1.95

Children’s shoes on sale

Children’s anklets, 9c

Indies’ satin slips 

reg. $1.95 and $2.49 

now $1.69 and $1.73

ladies’ overnight bags 
reg. $1.29 now 87c

Dance sets, reg. $1.49 
now 89c

All McCall patterns 10c ea.

Men’s dress hats 

$1.95 and $2.95

Men’s dress s 
59c, 79c. 98c,

1 lot li. V. Dì

Wichita sanforized overall Boy's overall 57e,j 
reg. $1.45— now* $1.10

LOOK!
A lady’s hat free with 
each $3.95, $4.95, $5.95 
$6.75 and $7.95 dress

Your choice of any hat in 
the house, values

$1.49 to $2.98

Men’s overalls, reg. 9Sc 

now 77c

Men’s work pants 

reg. 98c— now 69c

Men’s work shir 
69c, 79c

John B. Stetson hats 
value up to $10.00 
for $3.95 and $4.95

All tennis shoes 65c

COMK A N »  REE FOR YOURSELF .ho life Reduction* „„ o ur Kntlr* Stock

Men’s wash 

reg. 1.49 and
now 98c and

The Leader Department Store
Whore I’rice* Talk '

McLean, Texas
Out Motto: Trade with the Ix-ader and have money in th. W*|

,
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US,” Mild refired p«>- 
Inspector Andrew», "It 

that the more a man 
to »•wide onptiire for a

committed, the more llke- 
a|i{>reheimlou. And

Hr 1 Raid In Rome aston-
inean bjr that)"

Beil faintly and nodded. 
Id. “vice verma. Take, 

case of Vic Rrndle.v. 
lurderiT. Not chronic, 

killed to pay a debt.

R's name w.-i* Itoas. Hurt 
■ j they were young men, 
•ole11 Itradley'a girl. lie 

to elope with him on 
marriage to Vic. Made 
■omlses, speke alander- 

rival, produced a note, 
dley'a hand. In which he 
he wna marrylnx Helen, 
only for her money, 

got over It. He l»‘arned 
n's own llpa of Itoss' 

d that Horn had forged 
f. Helen died In Vlc’a 

, had killed her.
er forgot and never re- 
the wrong done him by 
re to kill the other man, 
hla life to thla purpose, 

plishment waa more dlf- 
hud antlcliiated. Itoas 

; Vic knew that no man 
nd age can completely

‘adley began hla aearch. 
ele had died amt willed 
fortune, so besides being 

jt hla entire time to the 
It of hla purpose he was 
to employ various ngen- 
hlm.

lasted for ten years, 
this time Vic's desire for

•t Ross's Room and Shot 
as Casually as You

did not diminish In the
*?t, due to constant brood- 

of other matters to oc-
nd. the thing became an 
tinting him day and night, 
y he found Itoss In a New 
living under an assumed 
>ou us he had positively 
enemy. Vic loaded up the 
i had puri'liused for the

‘ led at Itoss- room and shot 
without preumlde a id us 
you please.
that Itoss was dead, he 

automatic, strolled out 
and returned to Ids apart- 
then sat down to wait, 
he exacted the arrival of 

He had not planned to at- 
ng the consequenoe» of his 

the futility of It. When 
rived he would confess to 
nd gladly go with them.

ed to pay for his revenge 
n life, and felt that his 
not unfair.

sat In his chair for two
the police didn't come, 

lldly surprised hut did not 
lie knew It would be 

tter of a few more minutes.
he became itMiaclous of 

| left his apartment and 
a nearby restaurant. lie 
(tempt to he accretive or 
fie rent, lie regarded no
ly, indeed was not eon- 
i how people regarded him. 
n't cure. He could see no 
nntnrttjr stirrendertng him 
authorities, neither would

J Ids way to evade capline 
tii bis a|Mirtment, lie ha‘i 

tind a squad of uniformed 
Jtlnc his arrivul, hut the 

he had left It—deserted, 
for thr»1«  hour*, waiting, 
happened, and he went to

t morning at breakfast he 
the murder and smiled In 
rpt ujxm discovering that 
Jes had no clue regarding 
of the slayer, 
rot the day, Bradley lounged 
partinciit. At night he at- 
vie. The nest day. for the 
ware of hla Inactivity, he 

In the park. That night 
6 club, played bridge with 

tubers. The next day he 
art exhibit. dln«*«l with 

returned to bis apartment

bile he waa disrobing that 
desire come to him to 

m, for the first time lo ten 
ey awoke to the fact that 
I a young man, that life 
t abend of him. He bad 

desire for vengeance, 
r*ai. Why not now dia- 

t from hla mind, call It 
all over again. 
>n Mm The 

t about it, the moro

pronounced became the longing to fol
low thla course of action. Yea, that 
waa the thing to do. It was the thing 
he would do.

"Instantly, now that the decision 
was made, he thought of Itoss, of the 
crime he hud committed. There wus 
little danger of rapture. He knew 
that from his ex|<erlence of the past 
few duys. Still, he must he more cure 
ful. He'd been altogether too Indif
ferent and cureless. It was a wonder 
he hadn't been picked up long ago.

"Bradley crossed to his closet, took 
down the suit he hud h»>«>n wearing on 
the dny ho shot Boss, and removed 
from its pocket the automatic. It 
would never do, he told himself, to 
have the weapon found on his person. 
He considered several hiding places, 
und eventually tucked it fur hack lu u 
drawer of his desk.

"He reviewed his crime and tried 
to think of other precautions to cover 
up his guilt. None presented them
selves and he became a little alarmed. 
Capture now held for him u peculiar 
horror. lie shuddered, thinking of the 
electric chair.

“The next day he visited his clnb 
again—and that evening he was ar
rested and charged with the murder 
of Itoss.”

Andrews paused. The faint smile 
wus stUI on his llpa

-W batr I said. “How did they 
find out he was the man?”

“By vice versa,” said Andrews. 
“Don't you get It! As long as Vic 
didn't care whether he was captured 
or not, he could act iterfectly normal. 
Bnt the minute he tried to act normal, 
he failed. The reason he went to the 
club that next day was because he felt 
that If he didn't, the members might 
become suspicious of his absence. One 
of them noticed his change In attitude. 
Another.' quite Innocently asked him 
where he was on the night of the 
murder. A third became suspicious 
at Vic’s answer. They talked It over, 
they questioned him further, and the 
guilt In Bradley's eyes was too obvious 
to he Ignored.

“A member with whom he had 
never got along very well took It upon 
himself to call the police. Officers 
searched his apartment. They found 
the gun. He was charged with the 
murder and confessed." Andrews 
paused and shrugged. “You see," he 
said, “vice versa.”

Bible Society Counts 972
Language* for Scriptures

The number of languages In which 
the Bible or some part of It has been 
published now totals 072, according to 
an announcement by the American 
Bible society.

Among the recent publications of the 
society Is the revised I’onapt; Nt w 
Testament and I’salms which will lie 
used in I’ounpe. the largest of the 
I ’arollne Islands. Five natlonatltl- 
are participating In this project; 
translated by Germans, printed In ling- 
land, financed by Americans, dlstribut 
ed l<y Japanese, and used by I'ona 
pnslans.

Other scriptures r»>cently published 
Include the tjospels of St. Matthew 
and St. John In Kundt, one of the 
many dialect» of the Bantu language 
family. This volume, published by the 
British and Foreigu Bible society, will 
be nsed In Danish Baptist mission 
work In the Belgian Congo. The New 
Testament In Menlnka and the First 
ICpIstle of St. John in Klssi recently 
were published on the mission press In 
West Africa of the Christian un i M s 
siotiary altlance.

An unalysls of the American Bible 
society's records slmws that of the 
grand total of 972 languages In which 
scripture publication has occurred the 
complete Bible tin» now been published 
In it :, languages; the New Testament 
In 90S additional languages; itorlious 
of the Bible, or one complete hook. In 
31-1 more, and selections from the 
Bible, that Is, less than a compile 
book, In »1111 75 more languages.

Drive Against Trachoma
prior to the war the existence of 

trachoma In Rumania was almost gen 
eral, hut In the process of training 
young men for the military service 
there wus a successful onslaught upon 
the ravages »if the eje <!i -ease. Be 
crults found to he Infected were sent 
to a hospital, where they remained a» 
long a* their condition was regarded 
us Infections. A history «d each case 
was prepared and a government pin si 
clan was sent Into the locality of the 
victim's resilience and examinations 
made. If any great number of c.i*»>* 
were discovered, means were taken nt 
once to »lamp out the tllseasc This re 
su!t«*d In a great diminution of the 
cases. During the times, the invasion 
uf tntope, the immigration of Ruaslana, 
the annexation of Bessarabia, the re
turn of war prisoners and the return 
of ImperfiKdly her led aoldiers from the 
field added much to the spread of tra
choma. fmetor Cerkes. who has been 
designated by the government to Invea 
tlgale the conditions, urges the legis 
latlve carrying qnt of early diagnosis, 
regular eye examination of nslnmt chll 
dren and workmen, the erection of spe
cial trachoma bo*piial*anddl*|tensnrl«'*. 
migratory dispensaries for the village 
folk compulsory notification und treat 
m«*nt. eye examination of all I in mi 
grants and. finally, the organisation of 
propoganda work.

Odd German Elevator 
Among the ishh-st |««s-etu.i r eleva 

ora la use today la a aet Inatalled In a 
large office bnlhllo* In Hamburg. Ber 
many, according to Collier'*. They »re 
built Ilk» buckets on an endless citalo, 
going np one aide of the atm ft and 
coming down the other without a slip. 
There nr* no doort and the passen?» . * 
hop on and off aa the cara pasa lb* ir 
Door. Those who* “ timi“ « '’ »• b“ * 
hav» tv us« Ut« »taira

2 _ _  about:
Hot Political Campaign*.

Ho l l y w o o d , c a l i f  —
They say this will h« the 

liveliest fight for years and year», 
with glee clubs gargling and the 
boy* out with brass bauds—and 
brass-kuucks; and batteries of 
college professors firing on op
position professors.

But they'll never reclaim the glori
ous ancient spirit. We're too tame. 
Take *96. Now, there 
wus a campaign for 
you. When Bryan was 
a discovery Instead of 
»  chronic recurrence.

Two life-long friends 
would meet. “What 
d’ye think of this here 
free silver thing?" one 
would ask. “I think 
It’* the great»“st no
tion In history," the 
second fellow would 
•ay. “ What do you 
think?" “I think you're 
■ dirty such-and such!” The first man 
would yell, and then everybody would j 
•tart bouncing those old-fashioned 
brass cuapldore* off of everybody else'« 
dome.

• • •
J. Edgar Boulder.

/~\WINO to recent development* over 
which U had no control, I believe 

th« Interior department temporarily 
ha* shelved the tde* of changing J. 
Edgar Hoover'* name to J. Edgar Boul
der, as was previously predicted In 
these dispatches. But now certain 
critics at Washington Insist on accus
ing that gentleman of over-advertising 
In connection with his latest activities. 
Well, he has the advantage over some 
pres* agents. When he promises a 
show he certainly puts It on upon the 
day and date announced, with the band 
playing "The Alcatraz Drag”—and 
•very cage full.

• • •
Funny Foreign Names.

W ORD from Warsaw Is that the 
incumbent, the lion. Marjan Zyn- 

dram Koschilcowski, having r«*slgned. 
the president of Poland has picked as 
the new premier none other than (!**n. 
Fellcyan Slawogskladkowskt. The lat
ter gentleman has already t>«*en In
stalled up to nnd Including his first 
five or stx syllables, the rest of the 
name running ns n second section.

So what yon mistook for static on | 
the radio night before last was Just | 
the new* broadcaster trying to pro- • 
nounce him as a whole.

Ever Rising Taxes.

A NYBODY who fondly believes that, j 
regardless of which outfit wins In j 

November, taxes won't k»u*t> right on | 
going up and up has a thinking ap- ; 
pa rat ns that dates hack quite u spell.

| I'd say It dates hack to the climax 
Of the big rise, us set forth lu the . 
Bible, and Is a direct Inheritance from 
the skeptical folks w ho wouldn't harken j 

) to the prophetic warning.
Remember the scene, don't you? The 

forty days' rain still beating relent- i 
1 less I y down, the freshet climbing high 
er and higher, the animals marching In 
two by two.

And with the old ark starting to 
j move and Father Noah yelling, “All 
aboard," and with the waters closing 
over their heads, those know-lt-alla 
still gurgling through their val«*dlctory 
hubbies. “Shuckin'». there ain’t goin’ to j 
be do flood.”

* * *
Honoring Lee and Jackson.

W HEN the Rost Office department 
Includes among the gallery of the j 

| greatest Americans, to la* pictured In 
the new Issue of memorial stamps, the 
faces of the Confederate chieftains. Fee 
■nd Jackson, what hapi>ens?

Why, nobody wave* the bloody shirt. 
Nobody ennobles the sorry word "tral- 

, tor" by applying It to the memories 
of those two gallant soldiers and aim 
pie Christian gentlemen. Nobody In 

: the name of patriotism drags the tnoul- 
1 d«*rlng bones of sectional rancor out of 
! the ground. Nolmdy bents the “ Rogue s 

March for Relicts" on hate's snare 
dram.

Instead, all over tin* Union, mt*n and 
women aptdaud Hits generous but 
merited gesture. A leading paper of 
Boston—Boston, no loss, once the 
mulching lied of abolition and the 
breeding ground for anti southern 
sentiment—editorially commends the 
Idea.

IRVIN S. COBB
CfipYrlfht —WNU Sffrvlc*

Railcar Popular in Franca
The railcar, or “antoniotrice." aa It 

la known there. Is becoming one of the 
most |Mipular means of rapid passenger j 
transport In France. At the same time 
great efforts are being made to Inrremw- 
the »|>ced of the».“ railcars. Every few 
weeks a new record is established by | 
one of the rival constructing comps 
tiles. Record was attained by M. Jean 
Bugalll, who drove a Rtigaiti railcar j 
from Strasbourg to I’arls In It hours 31 
minutes, averaging 80 4 tulle» au hour j 
Seventy-five Rugattl railcars are now j 
running on the French railway aystem. j 
M. Jean ltngsttl considers that railcars j  
run on petrol are particularly useful I 
for ultra rapid transit transport over 
distances of three or four hundred 
miles.—I^mdon Sunday observer.

Fins to Kill tho Appetite
Ms i we—Den tie, did you ever try 

smoking * cigar?
Jayne -Once, and for • week after 

| didn't hav« any trouble sticking t>
my reducing diet, darliag!

A Slenderizing Coverall Featuring
Eyelet Puff Sleeves With Bow Knots The Mind

Meter •
By

LOWELL
HENDERSON

e  M l  Syndicats —WNU Servies.
you’ll approve the smart adjustable | 
belt which can be tied or buttoned 
as shown. The front panel buttons 
■t the shoulder and contributes a 
most appealing feature. Who'd ever The Ginnilotion Teat
guess thla model was a smock dres»? j n this test eight Incomplete stato- 
Surely not the casual observer, who's meuts are made. Each one can bt 
so taken with the slenderising ling* completed by adding one of the four 
and neat appearance. suggestions given. Underline the cor-

Barbara Bell Ratlern No. 1853-R rect one.
1» available for sires 32, 34, 36, 38. 40 j Ophelia wus a character In—• 
42 and 44. Size 84 requires 4% yards «Ring I .ear." ''Huuilet,”  "Xlldsum- 
of 35 Inch fabric. Send 15 cent« for nior Night's Dream," “Julius Caesar." 
the pattern. > 2. The twenty fifth President of th«

Send your order to The Sewing United Slates wna—Theodore Boose- 
Clrcle Rattern Dept., 367 W. Adams v,»itt Grover Cleveland, William Mc-
St., Chicago, III.

•  Urli Syndicat#.— W NU Srrvlo».

Diver Under Sea 18 Hour*;
Claims llie World's Record

After remaining under water for 
18 hours, Konstantinov, a Soviet di
ver, claim» the world record for 
duration of time beneath the surface 
of the sea.

He made the record, Moscow re
ports, while repairing the hull of a 
tugboat which had sunk In the Arctic 
ocean.

P A T T E R *  NO. 1 K.VUII

Yon want to Indulge In new styles 
•nd fancies, of course; but first and 
foremost as the backbone of any sen
sibly planned wardrobe comes this 
■tintarían coverall.

Note especially the sleeve treat-. 
®ent—the wide eyelets and bow 
knot*. Unusual aren't they? And

Value of Virtues

THE virtues all lock Into each 
other. They cannot stand 

alone. Like the stones of an 
arch, no one of them can be want
ing without making all the rest 
Insecure. That character alone la 
trustworthy In which each virtue 
takes Its relative position, and »11 
are held In place and confirmed by 
the keystone of a living faith In the 
great central fact, that there Is a 
Bod of Infinite goodness and 
truth, whose commandments are 
the laws of life In this world and 
In the world to come.—M. C. 
Ware.

There Is no bitterness like self- 
reproach.

Kiuley, Benjamin Harrison.
3. The Thames river flows Into th* 

—Atlantic ocean. North *«*a. Bay of 
Biscay, Irish sea.

. 4. Cheese Is chiefly made from—
water, hotter, milk, oleomargarine.

5. “The Last of the Mohicans" 
was written by— Hir Walter Scott,

I James Fenlmore Cooper. Owen WIs- 
ter, Richard Harding Davis.

6. Carson City la the capital of— 
Wyoming, Nevada, Colorado, South 
Dakota.

7. Johnny Révolta ta associated 
with—baseball, horse racing, boxing, 
golf.

8. The state with the highest Indian 
population 1»—New Mexico, Ariron*, 
Oklahoma, California.

Answers
L  “Hamlet."
2. William McKinley.
8. North sea.
4. Milk.
fi. Jame*» Fenlmore Cooper.
6. Nevada.
7. Golf.
8. Oklahoma.

Pagodas for Hero*«
For 1,0(10 years the “pagoda" has 

been closely associated with Bud
dhism. which disapproves of fight
ing. But modern China Is bnlldlng 
pagodas to glorify the deeds of men 
at arms and to encourage China te 
become war-mind«»«!.

WITHOUT AN ACCIDENT

“Firestone
HIGH SPEED TIRES

★
★  W I L L  S T O P  A C A R  /

UP TO 25% Q U IC K E R  /
★  G I V E S  G R E A T E R  / ; 

BLOWOUT PROTECTION /  *
★  GI VES 2 5 %  L O N G E R  / r  

N O N - S K I D  M I L E A G E /  k

O n i M W I U I  fVCII«

THE

MASTERPIECE OF TIRE CONSTRUCT

BUY ON PROOF OF PERFORMANCE

m

AS jCNNINS-faaMM ■ 
•ward» »Kr« an m  i

A  M ILLIO N  miles on Firestone 
Tires without an accident. That is the 
record of Ab Jenkins, famous driver, 
who has driven on all kinds of roads 
and in all kinds of traffic in every state in the union. What 
•  tribute to safe, dependable, tire equipment! Make this 
proof of performance your guide In choosing new tires 
to protect yourself and your family.

There are three important {acts you should know about the tires you buy —

1. THE FACTS on TRACTION and NON-SKID SAFETY
A (catling university in 2,330 test» has found chat the new, scientifically designed 

tread on the Firestone High Speed Tire stop* a car up to 25% quicker.

t. THE FACTS on BLOWOUT PROTECTION
Ah Jcnkin* uieJ Firestone Gum-Dipped Tire* when he drove hit 5.000-pound car 

over the hot salt beds at Bonneville, Utah, in the record-breaking time of 127 miles per 
hour, covering 3,000 miles In 2tbj hours without a blowout or lire trouble of any kind.

I. THE FACTS on ECONOMY and NON-SKID MILEAGE
The largest transportation companies in the country, such as Greyhound, to whom 

safety and tire economy mean bu-iness efficiency, u»e Firestone Tires from Cosot to Coast 
and irons Canada to the Gulf. And our own test fleet records prove that the new Firestone 
High Speed Tire foe 1936 give* you up to 25% longer non-skid mileage.

Make these proofs of performance your yardstick of safety and value. 
Decide today to equip vour car with new Fircstotte High Speed Tires for 
1936—the safest driving equipment money can buy.

n r PW«

4.50- 21 . . .  
4.75-19 .. .

¡5.25-18 .. . 
¡5.50-17 .. . 
¡6KVK16 . . .  
(LOO-17 HO
6.00- 19HD.
6.50- 17HD
7.00- ITh D
7.50- 17H.D.

$ 8 . fcO
# . i o

IO . OS 
11.00 
13.15 
1 5 - 0 0  
Ifc.OO 
18.40 
21.30 
51.75

FO R  TRUCKS
16.00-20 . . .  
7.50-20 .. . 

■ 30* 51.I..., 
32*6 KO. .

• 18.85 
30.10 
18.75 
40.25

C O U R I E R
TYPE

«ñücT

SEAT COVERS

7Q e wfY c o u n t
COACMCS f t  xO w  «SUDAN! « I . » “ *

Was, 11 s t ._ .  4Sc 
Polishing Cloths 15«»» 

10c«»

OVER 2 BE

B A T T E R I E S

v
Eschonge

SPARK PLUGS

58«
* % EACH 

IN SETS

R A D I A T O R  
H O S E

21&
Pt* FOOT

BRAKE LINING

■ • 3 «
K IK T

FAN BELTS

4 5

Tirestone
STEWART-WARNER
AUTO RADIO

•37»*
A U T O  S U P P L Y  R E E D S  A T  M

Listen to the Voice of Fir esto we featuring Mar
1 William Duty’s Orchestre every Monday night
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With the Cherrine
f ir s t  u r m T  c h u r c h

A BB.CNT Hr tod nr* John ftyn w  of O «  niut of 
PnuHMi nuted n  A  i  I  m *n* Lean Pralay 
Mu»e Hunday

in

Cecil a  Goff. P u w  
Bundav school • '«*  A *•
Morning m rrm  u  U. °B

• he (mimw ¡Jpeciai music Of R »

not UA* yon. To i can t paaabiy 
• Immoti :lfe without

Prod end Mrs. easilsterry of

Mr uut MTs l e »  araceli of 
¡lanuto ell fere in MtsLoew HeturrtSF
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the pusMr Special nustc by ^  ^  wU
¿huir end wehestra. ! ^

T  W .1 Monday T 30 9- *•
WMLt T.  Wednesday. * ■ »  9- «•
prayer meeting Wnaneadar • A *•
a . A. Thursday * 9- ®.
Choir rehearsal Pnday, l  > »■
On Monday morning at »  i'clock 

the refutnutn of the Vacation A h *  
«hoot will oegm Hie regular war» 
will -dart Tuesday nomine at • 
o'clock.

Ctu». I . Caute uni A  O »hi-lbum# nerwood were la MuLean Pnday 
iuat journey along were in vmar.Uu leal Wednesday.

rat wu and interi- ....... ...................
no ¡nan. Korn «w r \tr ¿nd MTs. Joe Dub* nd Lrfors 

•nove nut ni 'he ,ee! e in McLean Saturday 
will mteUtiy

„ H  rm>lher aprp e*undsy ^  Cm ley JLed made a -Tip to Pampa

ai your ime mine. U fht Muaeile Olenn ha* returned ru* * jjl'  _________________
muí her* .ii loo fnurh to ___

, __ir -  date la trying »»  !rT1,,, <ClMIOi M c *U5ron Jim Gieen at Clayton. If M. was
that puta a 

In all mail

CLISSIFIED
a d v e r t is in g

one meerUun JC ,wm

__________  Mia* Betty Jooae at Canute Okia..
. ___  . . .  . „ A vuiling MU* riuale June* hisMaun ad Lafars .'ixited Hi*

m m m
HUftl.

two 3* P**
pgjf wKtìtù *wníii weelí « f o r  Uni

UlLuiee# -if while »paca will he 
.•her«n i Oar et same rate a* *sding 
matter Blart-im* 1>*P* •* Adhie 
rate t nitia.* aud amateti* emuli
m word* ______. __

Jfo adeerilaemeoi accepted tw  
'mm than JS* her waea.

Ail eia meli with urtar mines 
v. u have a unrt.ng verniti ; with 
The !*»wa.

io n i a numtorr ad waple muupne a 
asany hingx hai natte hrtn 

A rrtend od «ir» tuid us 
thè »ther iay a a motta he nati 

m -Jie wall in s cartata iifkv 
IH BCTt. jertiap* :uat mute thè iimp- 
I «r tpirtt. UHI hr .alttpuuir *  not 
j ite -hoicesc thai nuchi hr uert. ina 
| ihe motta i* cenamiv uuite «cpre*- 
uva n neada ‘So '.tre « c h  iav hit

____ ou oan ook uiv uunn man in thè
erian Auxdiarv ritosday attemoen. m a r
when Mrs. J. a. OUua m  — —  ^
In aer ¡lame

L. L. Pannar ad Alanrred waa m 
McLean Saturday

in McLt-au Monday r o c

Vick Back waa in Pampa ihe flrst 
od '-he week.

L. S. T.nnui and lamily nttted jgK i K po lJB B —The whitest whlL- 
in Pampa riandar j lf3 Mtl vrh»u*w»v* «»d  rhe oiackcsi

A)m B Jet O li): ala» ame aher <nl-
MUls Ames Auooit w*mt tu Cannai _  i_uute- i « h»»r "»tum

M. C. Surd me at Alan reed was in 
McLean Saturday.

Tri ruttar

n U U S V T U U M  i f

A jrodnun ai Stewardship'
given at the meeunc of he

Mr tnd Mrs. BoW Thomas, mited 
n Pampa last week.

Johnnie QuaiUehaum at Dathar* 
was in MoLean he that of the week.

n M  SAL£ Henar. Windle* aiui 
me». W S. Rainwater. Ip

Mrs Arthur Srwm was m marce

we all grow tired at Jiam 
but if we live ac- 

casrtinc io he blunt motto quoted

Mitt H. H Lamb visited in Sham
rock Saturday

---------------------- PGR 3AUT or all ¡ease—IBB aer-s.
Jos. P Ilraaley uid C. a  IWcHoi- K>, * c «  hik. 3S. >* mile «u t  Macie 

-Min were in Pampa Monday ! ip tf w  P Tnlcr 21 dp

at .he irocram which meuatef ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  wofTV.
Scripture madinc. Matthew » 1 C  -wut wttMt ^

Soman* lA.T-n. Mrs tewmi W  .  ^  a*.—Orosai I
.tona What does the Lord tequile of I 
thee? What is he measure od the 
low at God for he turnan race*

Mbs Wvnema Lamb is mtunc n
r.k city. Okie.

Ml .vs uiltan Abbott is vtuung in 
Wichita Palls hu

What is he measure at he low at 
God fur man? What value did 
place m s little •faikl? Sow 
m the .atfit at God is that 
haiing cm rus way m life, turns 
back to the Psther* What did Jeans 
say mom the ueretni who 
matenai goods at Ue. but 
develop rtu jwn jersonaiUy-

g*i* ' Dedica tiun Sane,
Kemp, accompanied by Mrs. A  D 
ShrCturne: dlacussitm ad the mind. 
Mrs I .  W Wharton; ad the body 
Mrs T  J Coffey at *he sctmtie*. 
Mh. Vilen Wilson. We ss Sons. Mn 
J B. Hembree «tory m dewardstup 
Mrs Otwiaid Brail: a prayer «one. 
Miss Maxine Robert*, tcrompanied iy 
Mis Shelburne

Attending were Mrsdemes X A  
I P  A  Rambr-cht. Don* id

SCYKN M1HTAKAS

“There are wren mistaken of die

MU* Dan* Coleman od Sham; u»k
visited in the H H. Lamb home 
Friday

J. A  Wade made a butane** uip 
to RoUl* Okia.. last week.

Pair  SAIA, —iteti top «she wed and 
haif-and-halt «olir. 3c. Ru sell Grt>- 
gan. Ip

S A L I tMKN IV U fTK D

Mr
yUitsrl

John
SfeKtoan

Mr .. ' B
was in u<&*u

r w  b

Mil* Tegola Hartan returned Sat-, WANTKD for fLiwieixh mute*

that many at us make. ' said a ramoui 
writer and then he gaw the follow-,
me dst.

L The delusion hat individual ad
vancement ta made by cnuhtr.g 
khan down.

1 The andenrv to worry about 
things that wmnut be ¿hanged a

m  Wehba
last

in Panni» me day

urday from a m it m Oklahoma CUy j ^  m  tmmiUm „  south HUtrh-sca. \
S ik th  Hemphill and Potter ita m i’e* j

Ernest Jane* made a trip to Kama*
week end.

Reliable hustler diotUd start «mming —

Mr* A  T  Oirkinxm and laughter 
viatted in Shammck last week. Mr*. V a . Jones is vtsitlng relativa* 

n S  Reno. Okia.. this week.

tr> we»*kiv snd increase mindly Wme 
! today Rawlelgh. Dept. TXP-MO-a Kver 
Memphis. Twin. *-25-2p

George Bouriand at Clarendon was 
m Mr Lean Saturday Mi vs Mane Watt visited n BoUU. 

Okia . last Wednesday

X tnaunng that a thing is in 
■ we lurselves oanntk

Attv and MTs Calhoun at Ama
rillo were in McLean Friday night Mrs. L. L. Rogers and urn at 

Phoenix. Art*., are visiting here

it
A Attempting o sompri iiiier per

sons to bedew and live u  we do,
X Neghicung uewtopment and re- 

Inemrnt at mind by not acquirng 
the nabit jt  medine 

• Refusing to set aside trivial pref- 
ermces. n woer hat mporriuu thing: 
mav bs «ccnmpushrd

Dwight ritubbiefletd mated iHsmr
folk* at Wellington Sunday ° r ShamnicJt was

_________________  McLean Sunday

Johnnie Mertel made a trip to 
Amarillo Thursday

Unenrumberwd middle-aged lady
vantò itousrwtark far 'mplored caur’e. 1

| elderly or motherless Impure at ¡
ì News ifftce 1

FOB RENT
1

PCHl RANT -tficrly furm.sh«Hl 2*
• -Kim ipartment. 9. A  CMto. t

»

:t- J!» 
[rsw erite  Zjú q  
Plan- —

M*.» Klhe! McCurdy erf Shamrock 
visited in MrLean Sunday

Mr* H H. Selli uhi «n . Jep. at 
Denworh were in McLean Saturday Mm. Erte Mm uud visited home 

Iks at Aduirevd Sunday nigh!

D. M. DAVIS  

FEED STORE

A iuge vacuum -leaner to be used
T  C. Landers wders The Hews

Bea. I amarti Wood. L. L. ______
A i l «  Wilson. Kart Sates. Jess Kemp. 7 1!*  '•Uure 50
Laurence Bourtand. J. T  ffidtt A  L. “  *  i* Vtn*
Stuer Thurman Adkins. John B 1 
Alce. T  J. Coffey A D  Sheibumr J
Sd ra»H».n sr-hur Srwm. A W *  • « *  fro"  buffato grass _________________
Wharton. T  A. Massay. P A  Boor -. '* * *  * *  lh*  Whited WlJod m Shamrock
land C A. Watkins. L. S W'lU: ®Ut*  4***r™ 1 ««nculture to 

Maxine Roberts uid the Hostess

W W  Bovrt made a trip to Tes- “
**■ a*, okia.. a*t week. Ni " Mar" rnnln ■«-r, f(H E erv Need

__________________ In ether h  Pami>a laid week

*n t to R. A  McNutt at Aapermom. B*rrtm K.ng was in Man gum Okia.. 
_________________  last week.

Free Delivery in C ity

Phene 188
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•ut in the mil oesuerrauun urognun 
The oteussr ta mounted in wheels 

¡and the aoasie is tarried an inch w 
an from the ground

The todies Blbie etmm M the ! ” *• bUlT*i0 a  'Warded is
Church at Christ met in regular¡ mam Jm*tattmat aiant n be

with Mr* M. M. Newman JanMrnuuxi Jrugrkm R grows dose
to 'he ground, and binds the op mti

last week. .Alton Moore was in Pampa Sundar

toot Thursday afternoon Cnder Ole 
able dlrertton erf Mrs W A  Andrew*, 
teacher he class dudied he Mb 

rf Matthew 'he book at

to iuwwnt «rocion by wind Machines 
trf thu tart will operate in regions 
where he grass ¡a abundant, and -He 
wed will be sn i to plsces where the 
drouth has tolled the native gras*.
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The 10th chanter at Matthew la Rw 
«dsjeet /¡i he neon for Thundar

at S p  m. at the
m

with the all-day work 
Bs gaming Thursday June U. the 

d a n will meet n me at 'he new -lees 
moms at the ehureh. mch Thursday 

u 1 adoafe. All ntar 
n Bible jtudy are mast »rdially 

ts attend.

— What -ause* *U r i»  j 
n your neighbor hood'’ 

Baimeli*—You we it la this way 
u We are beeping air radio going *bie 

at .light m  the ample next door 
will be mo deepv to mow the town 
early and they keep mowing he 
wwn early »  sw won't 'eel lite 
staying ip «  tote to play the radii.
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